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Waldbaums doing Jheir part for troops

have conducted an Easter egg
hunt last year in which over 50
children participated. They also
entered a float in the Wins·lde cen
tennial parade in July and they
took part in the adopt-a-child pro
gram at Christmas while also pur
chasing gifts for two residents at
the Wayne Care Centre.

When the Jaycees weren't busy
with a number of their community
development projects, they could
be found sponsoring a booth at
the Wayne County Fair or organiz
ing the Wayne County Fair
demolition derby which was
attended by several hundred
people. The Jaycees also sold trees
to the community at Christmas, in
w.hich the proceeds went to a
variety of charities.

'Members get to learn a little
bit more about themselves
through the projects they take
part in;' Gentrup said.

Of the chariti~s the jaycees
sponsor, they range from the Mus
cular Dystrophy Association, the
American Cancer, Society and St.
Judes Children's Research to
Wayne United Way.; Wayne Kinship
and Goldenrod Hills Community
Action Council. They also assisted
the Dennis Schlines family when

See JAYCEE$, page JA

Wayne chamber seeking
businesses help to keep

flags up for troop support

WAYNE - For 37 years, the
Wayne County Jaycees have been
an important part of the Wayne
commun·lty

That tradition continues today,
as the service organization cele
brates their annual Jaycee week.

According to chapter President
Ron Gentrup, the local service or
ganization Is' 31 members strong.
Despite having that strong mem
bership, the group that places
emphasis on leadership for young
men and women is always looking
for more people.

During the past year, the
Jaycees have been active in its
share of activities from community
development projects to man
agement development activities
and individual development pro
jects. They have also donated time
and money to national and local
charities.

'By taking advantage of the 01'

ganization, members get the
chance to chair various projects
which not only help them in the
workplace but throughout life:"
Gentrup said. 'Together, we learn
from the experiences we have."

WAYNE - Businesses are being sought to register to hang flags
throughout downtown Wayne in an effort to show support for U.S.
troops taking part in Operation Desert Storm.

According to Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce Director
Colleen Roeber, the request for businesses to take part in the pro
ject is in response to requests made to the Chamber to hang flags
throughout Wayne. The idea stems for a proposai by the Chamber's
retail council.

OF THE PROJECTS the service
organization has taken on, a num
ber have been taken advijntage of
by the community. The Jaycees.

ROEBER SAID bUSiness offie'"ls may check out flags from the
Chamber office and business owners will be responsible for putting
the flag up in the morning and taking them down in the evening.

She added that any flags left up overnight which might get
stolen will be at the expense of the business that checked them
out.

For more information about the flag hanging effort, contact the
Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce at 375-2240.

Wayne Jaycees boast a list of projects
as organization celebrates 37 years
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CHURCHES AROUND THE area are helping their c:ongrega
tlons c:ope. St. Paul's Lutheran Churc:h, In this line shot. Is
no ellc:eptlon.

DESPITE THE NUMBER of eggs
being sent to Fisher Foods for
packaging, Waldbaums employees
have not had to work a lot of over
time. According to Ted Helberg,
personnel relations pi rector, the
work is just part of Waldbaum's
good wishes for the troops.

'Eggs are a staple of the
American diet: he said. 'Anything
that reminds them of home I'm
sure, is helpful."

After working with Fisher Foods,

See TROOPS. page JA

the related military buildup: he
said. ~Itls not a direct result be
cause the product is made for pe
riodic military use but egg con
sumption does go up during mili
tary conflicts."

tering will be at 10 a.m. each
Tuesday.

THE CONTEST and advertise
ments run for seven more weeks,
ending on March 7. When all 16 fi

. nalists have been selected, they
will be brought together for the
grand prize drawings to take place
on Thursday, March 15 at 5:30
p.m. at The Wayne Heraid.

Those businesses participating
in the Wayne Great Giveaway in
clude: Pac 'N' Save, Fredrickson Oil
and Convenience Store, Hardee1s
of Wayne, ERA Property Exchange,
Clarkson Service, Midwest Land,
Medicap Pharmacy, Farmers and
Merchants Bank, Stoltenberg Part
ners, Taco Stop, Diers Supply and
The Wayne Herald and Marketer.

DESPITE FINDING troubles in
dealing with the conflicts, the
churches are still providing for their
congregations in various ways.

Currently ministers are striving
i to look for peace in a right order,
according to Johnson. It's a mission
that continues throughout the
churches.

\., ~Peace comes from a lifestyle 
not so much from politics," he said.

'The quality of these eggs is
very good, ~ Utemark said. "There's
been a lot of talk of what the dried
eggs USed to taste like but today,
they're very good."

THE PROCESS OF preparing
the eggs for shipping is interesting
to the outsider. Once the eggs are
broken open and separated from
their shells, they are dehydrated
and processed into a sealed con
tainer. From there, they are boxed
up and sent to Fisher Foods.

When the product arrives to
troops in the Persian Gulf, all that's
needed i's water and a little cook
ing. Utemark said the 2!5 million
pounds goes a long way, however.
He said 6 ounces is equivalent to a
dozen eggs.

"This contract was due In part to

take place on Tuesday, Jan. 29 at
Hardee's.

THE SECOND installment of ads
and coupons for 1991's Wayne
Great Giveaway V are found on the
inside of today's Wayne Herald.
Each week a new drawing will take
place.

Only original coupons in the
Thursday ads of participating mer
chants will be considered for the
weekly drawings. No copies of the
coupons will be allowed. Also, clip
out only the coupon inSide the ad
and drop them in the registration
boxes.

Registration slips for a particular
business must be entered at that
business only. Deadline for regis-

WITH CHURCHES, there is

AS CHURCHES work to meet
the needs of their congregation,
several have noted the addition of
prayer services while others are re
sponding with a variety of support
groups.

By Mark CrIst
Managing Editor

Just as troops in the Persian Gulf
need to eat, Waldbaums is ready
to help supply them with food.

The Milton G. Waldbaum Com
pany of Wakefield is one of a num
ber of companies under contract
with the federal government to
supply food for the troops in the
gulf. According to Plant Manager
Butch Uteniark" the federal gov
ernment has purchased 5 million
pourtds of dried eggs, of which the
Milton G. Waldbaum Company is
supplying 2.5 million pounds.

The contract Waldbaums is ob
serving, however, is actually a sub
contract with Fisher Foods of lin
coin,.which is packaging the prod
uct.

WAYNE - The first two of 16 fi
nalists eligible to win the grand
prize in the fifth annual Great
Wayne Giveaway were drawn
Tuesday at Hardee's of Wayne.

Selected from the pile of en
tries were Russell Lutt of Wayne
and Lois Lessmann of Wayne.

Lutt submitted his registration
form at Hardee's and Lessmann
registered at Diers Supply.

Drawing the two names was
Gerry Mederios of Albion.

Fourteen slots remain open for
the grand prize drawings of $250
and the second prize of $150 in
Great Giveaway Bucks. The next
draWing for two more names will

Photogr.ph),% Mull Crllt

GERRY MEDERIOS OF ALBION draws the first two names for the fifth annual Great
Wayne Giveaway. The two names drawn were Lois Lessmann and Russell Lutt, both of
Wayne.

First two of 16 finalists names' drawn

WAYNE PASTORS Keith John
son of the United Methodist
Church and Fthr. Don Cleary of St.
Mary's Catholic Church said con
gregation members are expressing
their concerns through prayers.
Cleary said reguiar prayers take on
new meaning because of the crisis.

Church officials seek to
help--c-ong-regations cope

J.y Wirth, 7
W.kefleld
Extended Weather Forecast:
Friday through Sunday; charice
of light snow Friday, dry Satur
day and Sunday; highs, 20s;
lows, -5 to 10.

CPR class
WAYNE Providence

Medical Center will be the
site for a cardiopulmonary
resuscitation class which be
gins Feb. 5 with additional
meetings Feb. 12 and 19.

The class will be held from
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. in the
education r(),()m of
Providence Medical Center.

The course is good for a
9-hour certificate in CPR and
it is open to the public. There
is a $9 fee for the course.

To register, call Provi
dence Medical Center at
375-3800.

Tax forms
WAYNE - State income

tax forms are now available
at the treasurer's office of
the Wayne County Court
house.

Weather
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Certification
WAYNE - Plans are now

being firmed up for the an"
nual private applicator pesti.
cide certification.

According to the Wayne
County Extension Office,
crop and livestock producers
need to be certified before

.. ,.\h.ey ,can. PlItl;hase restricted
use pesticides in the spring.
Area producers are reminded
to check their private appli
cator certification card.

'They need to recertify if
their blue billfold card says
they are valid through any
month in 1991/ according to
Wayne County Extension
Agent Rod Patent. "Initial
certification is needed if they
lack a card and plan on pur
chasing any restricted use
chemicals this year.'

Restricted use chemicals
have a skull and crossbones
on the label.

The Wayne County Ex
tension Office will be holding
one of eight certification
meetings at the Wayne City
Auditorium on feb. 11 at
1:30 p.m. The training ses
sion lasts approximately
three hours.

For more information,
contact the Wayne County
Extension Office at 375
3310.

Lueshen's birders
AREA - Lueshen's Birders

of northeast Nebraska will
hold their fourth annual win
ter picnic Feb. 14 at 6:30
p.m. at the First Baptist
Church in Norfolk.

Reservations for the
catered meal can be made
by calling 375-2391 or 286
4944 by Feb. 8.

Ata Glance
Monthly tests

WAYNE - The . City of
Wayne· will conduct its
monthly testing Of the Civil
Defense Outdoor Warning
System at 11 :45 a.m. Friday,
jan. ,25.

All signals will be tested in
the silent mode except a
short oral message which will
be done to test the effec
tiveness of the system.

Immediately following the
testing of the outdoor sys
tem, the City of Wayne will
test the Cablevision Emer
gency Alert System, which
will result in a disruption of
both the audio and visual
programming on all television
sets on the Cablevision sys
tem. This test will last ap
proximately 15 seconds.

__ '!!P_!'~'-t
WINSIDE - Wayne State

College admissions
representative Deann Clyde
will visit Winside High School
Thursday, Jan. 31 at 1:45
p.m.

Clyde will answer stu
dents' questions concerning
financial aid opportunities,
scholarship availability, col
lege life and she will also ex
plain enrollment procedurE's.

I
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THE NEXT meeting will be a
noon luncheon on Feb. 13 with the
Personal Growlh interest group
serving. February birthdays will be
honored and Bev Sturm is in
charge of lhe birthday table.

Marj Porter will presenl a pro
gram on "Seasons of a Woman's
life.'

A CHILI luncheon was served
and members of serving commit
tee were Marjorie Porter, Inez
Olds, Beth Morris, Jan Kohl, Diane
Bruggeman, Connie Hall, Lori Car
ollo and Mary Cherry.

Pat Prather was in charge of the
b·trthday table. Honored for their
January birlhdays were Pearla
Benjamin, Marjorie Porter, Verna
Rees, Dorothy Hubbard and Della
Mae Preston, along with shut-ins
Elsie Ehlers, Grace Mellick and
Velma Milliken.

The devotions and program
were presented by Margaret Mc
Clelland, with Marjorie Porter as
sisting. The theme was "Call to
Prayer and Self Denial' and skills for
survival.

Thirty members and a guest,
Diana Hughes, attended the Jan. 9
meeting of Wayne United
Methodist Women. Diana was pre
sented a corsage for missions.

Norma Ehlers called the meet
ing to order with a poem by Helen
Steiner Rice, entitled "Just as the
Beginning of a New Year." ~o..,

It was announced that O'Dean
Coleman, United Methodist
Women conference president, has
accepted an invitation to speak on
March 3 in honor of United
Methodist Women"s Sunday.

The Rev. Keith Johnson will lead
a Bible study during Lent.

United Methodist Men and
United Melhodist Women met Jan.
20 for a potluck supper and to
discuss projects the groups can do
togelher. Thirty attended the
meeting.

Conference
president
accepts, invite

als, hanclouts and paper for activi
ties. Participants are asked to bring
paper and pencils for jotting down
ideas not covered in the handouts
and materials.

Upcoming activities of the
Northeast Nebraska Council IRA
indude the Nebraska State Read
ing Convention at Kearney on Feb.
15-16 and the spring banquet al
Wayne State College on April 4.

Memberships in the council are
still available and interested per
sons are asked to contact Lois
Youngerman, 1026 1st Ave.,
Wayne, Neb .• 68787, or tele
phone 375-5166.

national conventions.
Th will' eri-
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SOMMERFElD - Kirk and
Ardie Sommerfeld, Wayne, a
daughter, McKenzie Marie, 7 Ibs.,
15 1/2 oz., Jan. 12. McKenzie joins
a sister Blair, 2 1/2. Grandparents
are Art and Erma Barker and Roy
Sommerfeld and Helen Sommer
feld, all of Wayne.

STRAIGHT - Don and Tammy
Straight, Atlanta, Ga., a son, Juslen
Lee, 6 Ibs., 13 oz., Jan. 10. Grand
parents are Lloyd and Pat Slraight
and Dee Pflanz, all of Wayne, and
Fred Oberg of Pender. Great
grandparents are Clara Werk,
Wayne, and Mickey Ellyson, Pen
der.

Former resident
observing 90th
at open house
An open house reception

honoring the 90th birthday of
Ruth Jones, formerly of the
Carroll and Wayne areas, will
be held on Saturday, Feb. 2
from 2 to 4 p.m. at her resi
dence at Riverside Lodge,
404 Woodland Dr., Grand Is
land, Neb., 68801.

The honoree requests no
gifts.

LANGE - Rick and 8ecky
Lange, Hoskins, a son, Casey
Thomas, 6 Ibs., 3 oz., Ian. 14,
Lutheran Community Hospital,
Norfolk. Casey joins a brother
Cody, 3 1/2. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Lange, Hoskins, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Owens, Carroll.
Great grandparents are George
Owens, Norfolk, and Tony Lange,
Laurel.

New
Arrivais.__

FRANZEN ~ Barry and Peggy
Franzen, Wayne, a son, Aaron Ray,
11 Ibs., Jan. 19, Providence Medi
cal Center. Grandparents are Lynal
and Del Kr~eger, Pierce, and
Robert and Carrol Supanchick,
Hazard. Great grandmothers are
Emma Franzen and Leona Longe,
both of Wayne.

The Northeast Nebraska Coun
cil of the International Readin As-
sociation (IRA) will hold its winter
meeting on: Saturday, Jan. 26 from
9 to 11 a.m. in the old gymnasium
of. Laurel·Concord High School. A
meeting of the executive council
will follow.

The prograin is entitled 'Bag
Ladies' by C & H Cornerstones
and will include Over roo ideas for
paper sacks and bags that can add
fun and creativity to all areas of
curriculum.

Consultants Diane Campbell
and Sandy Howard have 30 years
of combined education experi.
ence and have presented work
shops at stage, regional and inter-

Nonheost 'NebroskoCouncll

Reading Associati"on plans
winter meeting in Laurel

,Blooming
African
Violet

Special at
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Auxiliary purchases equipment
The Wayne Hospilal Auxiliary Hilton, president; Luella Marra, vice

met Jan. 18 at Providence Medical president; and Marilyn Carhart,
Center and voted to purchase an treasurer: The secretary will be ap-
apnea monitor for use in the hos- pointed.
pital nursery, along with a It was announced that the au x-
biofeedback (to aid in the i1iary will not meet during June,July
rehabilitation of muscles) and a and August.
portable electric muscle stimulator Melba Wait was appointed
to be used in the hospital's physi- chairman of a committee to reor-
cal therapy department. ganize the gift shop. Persons

Total cost of the three ma- wishing to work at the gif1 shop
h are asked to contact LuVerna

cines is $6,200. Hilton .

.__ -"resident .luVerna Hillon SOIt,. ..Hmtesses fOJ ..th,,-~.an.u.ar)L__
ducted the business meeting. meeting were LuVerna Hilton and
Officers for 1991 are LuVerna Elda Jones.

THE NEWLYWEDS are making
their home in San Luis Obispo,
Calif.

The bride was graduated from
Wayne-Carroll High School in 1989
and atlended Tulane University.

The bridegroom is a 1988
graduate of high school in Ana
heim, Calif. and attended Wash
ington University in St. Louis, Mo.
He is presently a student at the
California Institute of Technology
in Pasadena.

She carried an arm bouquet of
sonia carnations with ivy, cedar,
baby"s breath and ivory ribbon.

The men in the wedding party
were attired in dark suits with
cummerbunds and bow ties.

THE BRIDE was given in mi':\r
riage by her father and ·wore her
mother's wedding dress:--'6f ivory
English net and Alencotr lace in
floor length. The full skirt ended in
a watteau train.

Her mantilla veil featured
matching Alencon lace, and she
carried three white daisies and so
nia miniature carnations with cedar,
ivy, baby's breath and ivory ribbon.

A RECEPTION followed at the
chur-ch with Donna R~ng of Wayne
and Karen Jones of Wakefield cut
ting and serving the wedding cake.

Anita Nicholson of Wakefield
poured and Mary Wood of Emer
son served punch.

Waitresses were Ethel Packer of
Wakefield and Arlene Chase of
Allen.

The bride's attendant wore a
peach chiffon frock in knee length,
designed with a pleated skirt, long
sleeves and a high collar, and ac
cented with small ruffles.

Guests attending the service
were registered by Jan Dinsmore of
Wayne. Ushers and candlelighters
were Garritt Foote of Pasadena,
Calif. and David Foot.e of Wayne.

Wedding music included RLord's
Prayer," "In This Quiet Hour," and
the processional, "Joyful, Joyful We
Adore Thee. R Vocal"lst was Deb
Nicholson of Allen and pianist was
Jeanne Walker. Organist was Merle
Ring and violinists were Chris and
Debi Bonds, all of Wayne.

Photography. laVon Andenon

Two candelabras, sonia carna
tions and white pompons deco
rated the Wakefield Christian
Church on Jan. 12 for the 2
o'clock ceremony uniting in mar
riage Sharon Lee Foote and Jason
Alan Curtis.

The bride is the daughter of
Roberl G. and Marsha Foote of
Wayne. Parents of the bridegroom
are Mr. and Mrs. Alan Curtis of
Anaheim, Calif.

The double ring service was
performed by the Rev. Tim Gilliland
of Wakefield.

SERVING AS honor attendants
for the couple were Louise
McBride of Three Rivers, Mich. and
Kevin Curtis of Anaheim, Calif.,
brother of the bridegroom.

Flower girl was the bride's sister,
Sarah Louise Foote of Wayne.

Foote-Curtis wed
---------- - - -- --------- --- ----- -

In January rites at
Wakefield church

dent's visit were discussed when
auxiliary members met Jan. 21.
Vice Presidenl Eleanor Carter con
ducted the meeting with 12
members -present.

Cheryl Henschke, chairman of
the Kidney Fund, reported a good
turnout for the breakfast held Jan.
13 at the Aerie Home.

DeAnn Behlers announced
plans for a Valentine's party on
Saturday, Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. at the
Aerie Home. Aerie and Auxiliary
members, along with. guests, are
welcome to attend. More details
will be announced.

Serving lunch' following the
meeting were DeAnn Behlers and
Florence Geewe. Meeting atten·
dance was won by Fern Test.

Serving Feb, 4 will be Barb Heier
and Carol Brummond.
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Nebraska Eagles Auxiliary Presi
dent Jean Algya will visit the
yvayne Eagles Auxiliary on Mon
day, Feb. 4.

The state president will be
honored during a supper at the
Black Knight and Wayne Aerie and
Auxiliary members and guests in
terested in attending are asked to
call Mylet Bargholi, 375-3246,
before Feb. 1 or sign a sheet at
the Aerie Home.

Auxiliary members attending
the Feb. 4 meeting are asked to
wear something green in honor of
the state president.

Auxiliary and Aerie members
also will celebrate' the Eagles
birthday with a party at the Aerie
Home on Feb. 4.

PLANS FOR the ·state presi-

State president visiting
Wayne Eagles Auxiliary

Sewing award winners "
EIGHTH GRADE HOME ECONOMICS students at Wayne Middle School modeled garments
they have sewn In class during a style show last Thursday afternoon for parents and
other friends. Instructor Kathy Fink presented special awards to eight students follow
Ing the show, Including, front row from left, Mandl Higbee (effort), Carrie Fink
(achievement), Molly Melena (effort), LeAnn Green (achievement); back row from left,
Jane LI (effort), Jackie Douglas (effort), Jenny Thompson (achievement) and Crlsty
McDonald (achievement). Theme for this year's style show was "Rappln PaJama Party,"
with eighth graders performing a rap. The girls also modeled bloomers which they
made for the middle school's upcoming play, "Ghost Towns Never Die."
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ket," he said.

IN ADDITION TO providing the
food source for the soldiers, Hel
berg said Waldbaums is making
sure that the eggs exceed even
USDA standards.

'We go beyond that,' he said.
"We have our own in-house stan
dards that we observe.

•... This is just our way of trying
to support the troops:

Ron Gentrup, State National Bank
and Trust Company; Lowell
Haggemeyer, Tom's Body Shop;
Scott Johnson, Heritage Homes;
Bob Keating, Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency; Ken Kwapnioski,
Black Knight; Larry Lueders, Lued·
ers' Inc.; Verdel Lutt, Pac 'N' Save;
Dennis Murray, Vakoc Construction;
Jeff Pasold, Farmers· Mutual Insur
ance Company; Kevin Peterson,
Wayne Herald; Michael Pieper,
Glds, EnSI and Pieper Attorneys;
lay Rebensdorf, Tom's Body Shop;
ScottSchultzJc:;r~tl2~_Shelly

Schultz, school district 57; Rocci
Schulz, Milton G. Waldbaum Com·
pany; Mike Scott, Sioux City Shop·
per's GUide; Doug Temme, farmer;
Lynn Trevett, Pizza Hut; Kim
Warner, Presto; and Chris Wilken,
Region IV.

Are You Worried About
Having Enough Money For

A Secure Retirement?

.~~~~COSTNER ,."..

N'11l_yat7:15 BargaIlTl)ll, SlII. Mainee 2pm Wn
IllY 3Gokien GObe AwaJai Best Pimn &Directlr

Utemark said they are reporting
added overtime hours of their em
ployees.

Since cost is kept down, Wald
baums said the Persian Gulf conflict
has definitely had a positive affect
on business.

"The increased production has a
strengthening factor to the mar-

(continued from page 1A)

Topic: 'Secure. A Conifortable Retirement"
Speaker: Dusty Paschall,

Regional VP Kemper Financial services
Date: February 1, 1991
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Location: Neligh House· West Point, NE

Continental BreaJifast Served

Meeta RESTFUL
HNIGHTER

BRENDA SUNDERMAN

~~~~~=d~I~~:~~~a~~~:~~~~~n~o~~~=~i
Knights, Brenda replies, "I enjoy my 'NOrk hours the most

~n~i~f &l~r::J~ :rr:9~ ~~~~d~:n~~~ fh~t~~~:~~~
1am very thankful to Restful Knights lor oflenng the in
surance package to me. ThiS is a benefit that everjone
should appreciate because of the high cosl of health insu
rance:

Find out what you can do to secure a comfortable
retirement despite these trends. Attend a no-cost.
no-obligation educational seminar.

Sharon Went, CFP Tammy Carllsle. Reg. Rep.

(continued from page 1A)

1. Inflation will erode bUying power.

2. Fewer U.S. corporations are olTerlng traditional
pension plans. Plus. they are reducing retiree
benefits such as medical Insurance.

3. There will be fewer workers to support each
retiree. Social Security may face massive shortfalls.

More than ever, future retirees will have to rely on
their own efforts to secure the retirement they've
looked forward to. Why?

1
"'~~T"FINANCIAl
rt!j;..;) , CORPORATION

McmlK:1 NASO. ~wc.

at

Reserve Your space Today
Call: 1-800-642-7920

their home was destroyed in a fire
over Labor Day weekend.

(i
Columbus Federal'

1371 26th Ave. 563·3550
Columbus, NE

OF THE LOCAL Jaycee mem·
bers, many come from a variety of
business places and a variety of
backgrounds.

Members and their workplaces
include: Deb Allemann, Terra In·
ternational; Joel Ankeny, Max
Kathol, CPA; Ted Baack, Pac 'N'
Save; Duane Bargholz, Logan Val
ley Implement; Barb Brenneman,
-H-ard-eeI s;- e-a-rt- '-aferfne'man,
Hardee's; Scott Brummond, State
of Nebraska Department of Roads;
Kevin Claussen, Ruan Leasing of
Wakefield;' Mark Crist, Wayne Her
ald; Chad Dorcey, Midland Equip·
ment; Brian Evers, Wayne Schools;

Troops----~~---

Jaycees-----------

/'
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FOR SALE
153 acre unimproved
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Cl les
North, 1/2 mile
West of Wayne.
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240 Acres, 2 miles
North and 2 miles
East of Carroll. ..

Movable Zimmatic
Irrigation System.

WAYNE The United States
Department of Agriculture pre
sented Robert D. Twite of Wayne
with a certificate of merit and a
cash award this week.

Twite is an egg products
inspector for USDA assigned to the
Milton G. Waldbaum Co. in Wake
field.

Twite said he has worked for
the USDA for about 36 years.

The presentation was made by
Jim my Caton who is a su pervisory
egg products inspector with the
Des Mo'mes, Iowa division of the
USDA. Caton at one time was also
assigned to Wakefield.

The certificate was presented
for sustained superior performance
in carrying out the responsibilities
in the inspection of egg prodLlcts
contributing greatly to the effec·
tiveness of the grading branch
programs.

640 acres West of
Wayne. One ofthe

better sections ofland
in Wayne County.

Farmers
National

~ Company-..
Jerry Zimmer,

Senior Farm Manager
Wayne, NE 402-375-1176

Twite gets
recognized
by USDA
for hisV\.IOrK

Engagements

Rahn-Kraft
Mrs. Joanne Rahn of Allen and

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Krah of Lytton,
Iowa announce the engagement
of their children, Donna Angela
Rahn and Roger Garen Krah.

The bride·elect is a 1986 grad·
uate of Allen High School and a
1990 graduate of Briar Cliff Col·
lege. Her fiance was graduated
from Lytton High School in 1982
and from Iowa Lakes Community
College.

Plans are underway for an April
13 wedding in Sioux City.

Briefly Speaking-------.
Workshop re-scheduled In Wayne

WAYNE· A workshop for parents of children with disabilities,
originally scheduled for Jan. 15, has been re·scheduled for Tuesday,
Jan. 29 due to inclement weather.

The workshop is sponsored by the Nebraska Parents Information
and Training Center and will take place from 7 to 9 p.m. in....th_e 1Q.u,
atip-n"'1loom aTPfoviaence rvreaical cenlei·;T200 ProVidence Rd., in

Wayne.
The free training workshop is on starting and strengthening par

ent support groups.
For more information or to pre.register for the workshop call the

Nebraska Parents Information and Training Center at 1·800-284
8520 or Wanda Kucera at (402) 375·1628.

Day care providers schedule meeting
AREA· Area Home Day Care Providers have scheduled a meet·

ing on Monday, Jan. 28 at 7 p.m. (note change of time) in the
C~lum~us Fe,deral meeting room in Wayne. There will be a speaker
diSCUSSIng chIld abuse - how to recognize and report it.

AJI area day care providers are invited to attend the meeting.
Persons with questions are asked to call Bonna Barner, 375-2198.

Square dance scheduled
WAYNE· The Leather and Lace Square Dancers of Wayne will

meet Fnday, Jan. 25 at 8 p.m. in the Student Center on the Wayne
State College campus. Caller will be Dean Dederman. Lesson par·
tlclpants are asked to meet with Dederman at 7 p.m. in the Student
Center.

Hosts for the evening will be Pat Albert, Will Rennick and Don
and Cecilia Nau.

leather and lace dancers met in the Student Center on Jan. 18
with Ron Schroeder calling. Hosts were Darrel and Phyllis Rahn, Dick
and Becky Keidel and Don Baker.

The leather and Lace club retrieved its banner from the Norfolk
Single Wheelers.

The Wa_ B........ 1'11........". "aa_:I4, a99a 3A
,-.Ar0llnd 'The Regioll ..
,- -Infrared~mme,a"l-tisell-fi'-iletecOeaks--·-···~··--"·

WAHOO. The City of Wahoo recently obtaihed the use of a
special camera to detect and record the loss of heaL

Accord!ng•. to Wahoo officials, the camera will be used during
,anu.ary With. the foremost goal being to walk the entire system in•. _
elUdIng customer service drops.

.Superintendent enters resignation
PIERCE· Phil Fahlk, the superintendent of schools for the past

five years, has submitted his letter of resignation.
. . In the letter, Fahlk said he had enjoyed the challenges of his po

Sition but felt concerns for career growth and his family make it
necessary to seek a new position. ..

Mayor, councilmen charged
O'NEILL - O'Neill Mayor Dennis Shannahan and three members

of the O'Neill City Council, have been charged with violating the
Nebraska Open Meetings Law.

The four officials reportedly met in a closed session the night of
Dec. 17 as members of the Police Committee.

New bum law goes IntC!.eJfect-----__-+_
. CENTRAL CITY - Under a new ordinance, residential burning of
Items other than kitchen bags, would be restricted from noon to 6
p.m. Monday through Saturday with no burning on Sundays after 8
p.m. ?r on designated q,urn-days.

It IS the first·such ordinance in place in Central City.

Stylists further training ", Phot..' ...." ...'kCri.t

STYLISTS AT THE HAIR STUDIO In Wayne spent eIght hours with designer/stylist Michael Alexander of Omaha recently
to further their training. Alexander, who Is con.sldered to be a trendsetter In the Industry, visited the Wayne salon on
Jan. 14 and Is pictured demonstrating his styling techniques on Mike Gable. Also serving as a model was Sandy Fauser,
standing second from left. Hair Studio stylists pictured with Alexander are Khrlsty Schmale, at left, Lisa Pretzer, cen·
ter, and Jan Doescher, at right, Hair Studio stylists not pictured are Rae Stewart, Irene Unseld and Jane Bengston.

.. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIla

:: NAME THE NEW PUBLICATION ::.. -:: FOR SENIOR CITIZENS ::.... ..
: A special new tabloid is scheduled to debut February 21. 1991 which ::
: will be devoted exclusively to news and advertising information helpful ::
: to area senior citizens. ::
: This exciting monthly publication will be a supplement to The ::
: Wayne Herald and seven" other northeast Nebraska newspapers with a ::
... combined readership of over 31.600 residents. ..... ...
: (·Pender T1mes. Laurel Advocate, Randolph TImes. Walthill Citizen. Osmond Rep~blican, Cedar :
: County News In Hartington and South Sioux City Star) :.. ...

:: $100 in CONTEST CASH ::.. ..
:: to be awarded ::.. ..
E $80 FIRST PLACE ~
: $5 each to FOUR LUCKY SEMI-FINALISTS ::.. ..... ...

: " :
.. CONTEST RULES ..
: Readers of the Wayne Herald must use this official entry blank. Contestants may :
: enter as many Urnes as desired but each entry must be submitted on an offlctal en- ::
.. try blank. No photocopies or phone entries. please! ..
: CONTEST DEADLINE: NOON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1991 ::
.. In case of Ues winning entries will be determined by earliest postmark Coniest ..
: entries also may be delivered to The Wayne Herald office where their receipt date :
: wl1l be marked, Winning entries wl1l be published In the February 21 Inaugural Is- :
.. sue of this new pubUcation. .... .... .... ... ..... -: Suggested title of new senior citizen publication: :.. ..
: 1. :.. .... ..
:_~e :.. ..
: Address :.. .... .... .... .... ..
: Phone :.. .... ..
§~ (DateciplHmaiK For OiJlce use=cihanddeIiveIyd §.. .
~ ..
: Mail or deliver· your entries to := THE 'WAYNE HERALD :.. ..
.. Boll.70 WaYne, Nebraska 68787 •.. ..
.: (·Contest deadUne: NOON, Friday, February 8, 1991) :.. .~ .
.'~111"1111ilI II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'9
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•revIews
·events of
legislature

Unicam review

-Hefner'-!J.S.A.••

Larry N. Johnson
owner

johnson'5 Frozen Foods

How would your friends de
scribe you to strange": I hope
very favorably.

What would you like to ac
complish if you were president of
the United States of governor of
Nebraska: To get the country off
welfare.

I was elected Vice Chairman of
the Revenue Committee again. I

-----"i1velieKftJils pOSItion for tliepast--
14 years. The Revenue Committee
will have a busy schedule and one
of the big issues will be ag-Iand
valuation because of. the constitu
tional amendment that voter> ap
proved last November.

On Jan. 17 Governor Nelsonsent
a letter to the Legislature urging all
Nebraskans to support our citizens
involved in the Desert Storm
conflict and the legislature fol
lowed the letter with a moment of
sil~nce. Many of us Senators are
wearing yellow ribbons on our
lapels in honor of American troops.

One of the first orders of official
busi'ness the second week of the
Legislature was a motion to adopt
permanent rules to guide the leg
islature in its debate and proce
dures, A new rule which I sup-
p"rted was adopted this year, re-
ferred to as a cloture rule
(pronounced: klo-cher). A cloture

----motiun-!equir~a~le-;md

amendments to a propo·sal to
come to an immediate halt and a
vote is then taken on the proposal
without any further debate or
amendments. Under the new rule,
a cloture motion may be made af-
ter eight hours of debate has oc-
curred on any bilLpefore the body.
A vote to invoke cloture requires a
two--thirds majority to be adopted,

The purpose of cloture is to stop
filii busters. A fillibuster occurs when
one or more senators opposed to a
bill offer endless amendments and
debate to stop the bill from ad
vancing or passing, even though a
clear majority of the senators >up
port it. You may recall this occurred
on an anti-abortion bill before the
Legislature last year. A few vocal
senators stopped the bill with
amendments and endless debate
even though a majority of senator>
supported it. It never passed.

The Nebraska Legislature also
voted to have the Executive Board
of which I am a member decide
the contested election in the 30th
Legislative District. We expect to
begin hearing oral arguments soon.
The challenge is based on whether
absentee ballots cast are to be
used in determining a winner. The
ballots are initialed on the front by

What recently made you election officials instead of being
laugh out loud: My grandsons. signed in full on the back, as re-

quired by state faw.
The 1990 Federal Decennial

Census counted college students
as residents of communities where
they attend college rather than
where they declare their perma
nent residence. This gives cities like
Lincoln and Omaha an exagger
ated population total and reduces
the number in communities where
there is no college or university.

I introduced a resolution, LR 3,
calling on the Bureau of the Census
or Congress to change he policy on
where college- students are
counted for the 2000 Census. Prior
to 1950 college students were
counted where they declare their
permanent residence. LR 3 states

What do you remember most that the policy should be changed
about being 10-yea,,--0Id: I don't. back to the way it was prior to

1950. The resolution was discussed
briefly and referred to a commit
tee for a public hearing and further
consideration.

Briefly explain you Ideal vaca
tion: Something longer than 10
days at a time.

What job or occupation are
you sure you would not like?
Why: Being a __ doctor or a
mortician. Would not trade for
occupational messes.

THE WAYNE HERALD
AND MARKETER

114 'Main Street Wayne, HE 1»8'787 375-2600
PUBUCATIOH NUMBER USPS 67°-560

What's your favorite hobby7
Why: Hunting or fishing. Just seeing
and being outdoors.

What Is the most unusual or
daring activity your wauld try ...
If you had the courage or nerve:
Wanting to be mayor of Wayne.

Personality
Profile _

What aspects of your Job do
you enjoy the most: Working for
and meeting people - trying to
improve every day at what I do.

Family: wife - Lorriaine
daughter - Jennifer Widner
(husband, Brook; sons, Jordan and
loshua); daughter - Lori Lowe
(son, Nolan).

Ashto~ C Shallenberger was the
first goverhor to be nominated in a
statewide primary election (1908).
Previously the nominees were
chosen at the party convention.
Charles Bryan (William lennings
Bryan's brother) stands out as the
only Nebraska governor to serve
non-consecutive terms (1923-25
and 1931-35), and the only
governor to have been a candidate
fro vice-president of the United
States, running on the Democratic
ticket with lohn Davis in 1924,

James Boyd, a native of Ireland,
was the only foreign-born gover
nor. The first Nebraska-born gov-'
ernor was George L. Sheldon of
Nehawka, who \erved 1907-09.
The first governor to occupy an of
fice in the present state capitol was
Governor Adam McMullen, 1925
29, though the building was not
e<>mpleted until "lter_ his term had
ended. Nebraska'S youngest
governor was Albinus Nance, just
thirty when he took office in 1879,
Dwight Burney was the oldest at
the age of sixty-eight.

Each new'" governor provides
fresh material for the fund of gu
bernatorial trivia, with a chance to
topple a former executive from
some pedestal fo distinction. AI
'though new to the task, Governor
Ben Nelson has made his mark by
continuing a tradition that has held
firm for more than three decades:
No Nebraska governor since Victor
Anderson (1955-59) has been from
the same political party as his or
her predecessor,

percent in what he's doing during
this time of conflict.

I also believe it is wrong that
anyone who has a high education
who brings fear into our children
are being outright stupid. To me
it's the parent's duty to explain to
D.lli childr.en the .cause .o.L..su.ch.-
action taking place, not outsidpr"

To this writer, because these
people have this fear, it is
definitely a shame and a mortal sin
to express fear in our school
children. Frankly and truthfully,
there is already enough fear
before our children with drugs and
many other things before them
each day of their lives.

It's time we the people speak
out as the true Americans we are.

I write this most earnestly and
sincerely as one who has faith and
trust in our government.

Henry Joseph Singer
Carroll

o

Governor Ben Nelson is the 37th
person to hold the office of
governor of the state of Nebraska.
Each chief executive has made
unique contributions to Nebraska
history and has provided a rich lode
of Nebraska trivia.

The 1871 impeachment and
removal from office of the first
state governor, David Butler, is well
known, as is the fact that Kay Orr
was our first female governor. But
who recalls that Governors Robert
W. Furnas and Samuel R. McKelvie
both published the Nebraska
farmer, established by Furnas in
18S9? Three governors, Lorenzo
Crounse, Silas Holcomb, and
Chester H, Aldrich, also served a\
judges of the Nebraska Supreme
Court. Many Nebraska governors
aspired to be U,S. Senators but only
five made it: John M, Thayer,
Charles H. Dietrich, Dwight
Griswold, J. jam5f>«m, and RGbert
Kerrey.

Three Nebraska governors were
not elected to the office. Secretary
of State William H. James served as
governor 1871-73 after Butler was
impeached. Ezra P. Savage moved
up from the lieutenant governor's
post when Dietrich resigned in
1901 to accept the senate seat.
Lieutenant Governor Dwight
Burney served out Governor Ralph
Brooks's term after Brooks died
September 9, 1960. Brooks wa\
the only state governor to die in
office. Burney also shares honors
with Dietrich for the shortest
gubernatorial term. Both men were
governor for just 119 days.

Protests wrong
I wish' to express my sincere

thoughts and beliefs in the good
old United States of America. As I
learned as a child in school, I
believe in the United States and
prailie_G_od WE__ stiIL haY.ethe._
freedom of speech but it comes to
my mind that those who protest
the, conflict are not true
Americans. In their protesting
against our president' and his
sincere interest in we the people, it
bring\ to mind that such people
are as bad as dr'lft dodgers. To this
old man, those kind of people are
scum, for when we refuse to fight
for our country, it proves that we
are not real Americans and we do
not believe in what our nation
stands for. I would also like to
make it very clear that despite the
fact I am a full-fledged Democrat,
I certainly back our president lOO

Letters _

2. Becorne lnvolv.ed
It is difficult to have much im

pact by individually trying to de-
fend the industry. Become involved
in your respective livestock and
professional organizations and en
courage them to be proactive in
animal welfare/animal rights issues.
Livestock groups should draft a
clear and concise statement of
humane livestock care guidelines.
In Nebraska, as in some other
states, livestock groups have
formed a coalition to formulate
comprehensive guidelines for ani
mal care. A capable spokesperson
should be designated to deal with
the animal rights issues.

agricultural press as well as ar.ti.c1i:!s
by and-about 11ieffifferenl group'
to get an understanding as to how
they think and what actions they
plan to take to further their
movement. listen to what these
people have to say, remember
they have their right to their
opinion, but avoid confrontation
with them. Most of the devout ad
vocates are very persuasive and
almost impossible to debate in a
rational and convincing manner,
They talk about isolated incidents
as if they were the standard for
the industry.

3. Conduct a self evaluation
Livestock producers should ex

amine their own operations to see
that what they are doing conforms
to the standards for humane ani
mal care, It is hard to be an advo
cate for an issue jf what you're do
ing at home does not substantiate
the views you voice in public.

4. Investigate candidates
In an election year, take some

time to examine the views and vot
ing records of the candidates in
regard to the animal rights issues.
If possible, the candidates should
beqoieslioned-asnowthey would
represent animal agriculture in
these areas. Examine their list of
backers and contributors to see if
they are being bought by animal
rights groups. In the past, livestock
producers have been sold down
the river by elected officials whom
were thought to be friends -- of
agriculture,

The animal welfare/animal rights
movement is here and is here to

. stay. It can be a threat to livestock
producers but we must be willing
to take the lead and be pro-active
and be a part of the solution and
not a part of the problem.

Mike Mpore, D,V,M.
. Superior

Guest Viewpoint, _
Animal rights begin here at home

'Vie~oint,~ -Ji"~....... ., - ;f,

-cStudent march organizers
-deserve apatont6e bacl(-

Congratulations should go out to the Wayne State College
students who marched last Friday in a show of support for U.S.
troops In the Persian-Gulf.

The march began at the corner of Third and Main Street Friday,
and finished at Ramsey Theatre on the WSC campus, where stu
dents spoke their peace about the crisis-turned-war.
&- The march originally was planned to be an anti-war march, but
with conflict breaking out Wednesday night, local time, orga
nizers 'Of the event decided they would prefer to show support for
U.S, troops, rather than protest political involvement

Not only did the students handle themselves well, but they
punctuated the importance of supporting allied forces, One way
to turn the war...YYith Iraq .into another Vietnam is to throYUiirlJIL--
our soldiers' faces, Unlike other protesters elsewhere in the United
States, that, thankfully, won't be happening here, Our troops need
and deserve our support. Like concrete is the foundation for a
building, we are the concrete for our troops,

The event, organized by students Michael Ware, Robert Grinter
and Remar Walker, punctuated the questions we as Americans
need to be asking,

'While I don't necessarily support the use of force ... I want
everyone to know that I support the troops now that the fighting
has begun. ." When it's over, we must ask ourselves, however, if it
was worth it?'

The point made by WSC Associate Professor Sayre Anderson
was also well taken: The U.S. must formulate an energy policy or
this type of conflict will occur again in the future, .

Let's hope our government learns a lesson from the war in the
gulf and while pressuring our elected representatives for energy
reforms, let's pray for a safe, quick return of our soldiers.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
- '!;t.,esr-"Tewporlfrwar>Ubmitted-by

Wayne Veterinarian Dr. Ken Liska.
The article appeared in the Ne
braska State Veterinarian's Associa
tion Newsletter, published by the
Nebraska Veterinarian Association
and it was prepared for the Ameri
can Beef Cattlemen.

The( animal welfare/animal
rights issues are issues of great
concern and confusion to the live
stock producers at the present
time. Confusion exists because
people do not understand the dif
ference between the two terms
and may feel that they are one
and the same when in fact they
are not. Concern exists as to how
much impact the movements will
have on the future of the livestock
industry as we know it today.

Animal welfare is a human re·
sponsib"IHty that encompasses all
aspects of animal well-being, in
cluding proper housing, manage
ment, nutrition, disease prevention
and treatment, responsible care,
humane handling and when neces
sary, humane euthanasia. As live
stock producers and veterinarians
we should not be ashamed of ani
mal welfare because in fact we
have be,en concerned about the
welfare of animals Jonger than
anyone. We could be called the
original animal welfarists.

The animal rights philosophy
views animals as having rights equal
to those of human beings and
condemns even responsible use of
animals for human purposes. The
use of animals for any reason is not
permissible according to strict ani
mal rights advocates. The use of
animals for any reason is exploita
tion of the species and the same
as specism.

Certain segments of the live
stock industry have received more
attention than others as regard to
animal right> issues. Veal Eal~ pro-
duction, confinement swine opera
tions and 'lntense poultry produc
tions units have probably been the
most severely criticized for their
production practices. Certain
surgical procedures, branding and
confined feeding are probably of
the greatest concern for the beef
producers,

Following are some actions live
stock producers can take to help
curb the growing tide of nega
tivism toward the livestock industry.
1. Become Informed

livestock prod ucers shou Id
strive to learn as much as possible
about the animal welfare/animal
rights issues, Read articles in the

·.'OPINI0N

Medicare not always the primary insurance payer

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston, Cuming, Slaalon and Madison Counties;

. $25,00 per year $20.00 for six months. In-stale: $28.00 per year, $22,50 for sIX
months,OuI-slale: $34.00 per year, $27.50 forslXl1\!Mrths. Single COpies 45 cenls:

Recently I was asked by Medi
care funds pay for medical' services
when a Medicare-eligible person is
also covered under an employer
group health insurance program, I
want to assure you that Medicare is
not the primary payer in such".sit
uations, A person who is eligible for
Medicare either because he or she
is 65 or over, or because he or she
has been on Social Security disabil
ity for at least 24 months who is
also covered under a group health
plan will have his ot her medical
bills paid first by the group health
plan, If that plan does not cover all
of the cost>, the bills may t,hen be
submitted to Medicare to deter
mine whether there is coverage
under the Medicare program.

Medicare is billed as the Sec
ondary Payer for: (1) the working
aged and disabled persons who are
alsocovered'byan employer group
hl!alth plan; (2) individuals entitled
to .Medicare because" they have
End Stagl! Rl!nal Disease and are
.covered under an I!mployl!rgroup
health plan; (3~ persons treated for

Keeping~
in
Touch ~--

/
By Congo I
Doug /
Bereuter .

injury or illness resulting 'from an
automobile accident or other
accident covered by no-fau It or
automobile medical insurance; (4) __
persons injured in other situations
covered by liability insurance~ (5) ,
persons covered by Workers'
Compensation; (6) persons receiv
ing benefits under the Federal
Black Lung Program, and (7) vet
eran beneficiaries under certain,
specified --circumstances,

The goal of the Medicare _$ec-
. ondary Payer program is both

laudable and necessary in order to
ensure optimum use of' available
Medicare funds, It is Important to

remember that the monthly pre
mium of S28.60 provides the
funding for only one--fourth of
Medicare Part B costs while three
fourths of the cost is paid for from
general revenue, i.e. tax receipts
and money borrowed by the Fed
eral government. Only Part A ex
penses come from the Social Secu
rity Hospital Insurance Trust Fund,
Therefore, it benefit> all taxpayers
and Medicare beneficiaries when
health care providers are notified
that the beneficiary's health care
costs are to be billed to Medicare
only after the primary insurer has
been billed,

Report on Alzheimer's Disease
It was estimated during the mid

1970's that 2.5 million older
Al)lericans sufferecj from
Alzheimer's disease: The current
number is closer to 4 million and
predictions are that 10,,14 million
people will be affected by the
middle of the next century. In
1976, the Federal government al
located $3;8 million dollars for
Alzheimer's research. During the

past 14 years, there has been a
significant increase in Federal
funding related to Alzheimer's. The
allocation for 1990 is
S147,990,SOO andS152,802,000
has been budgeted for 1991_

Research is being conducted not
only on the causes and treatment
of the disease, but also on the
caregiver-patient relationsh.ip
because most Alzheimer patients
live at home where friends and rel
atives provide 24-ho.ur a day care
for them.· The need for information
about successful home care is
critical because such care··is ex·
tremely stressful for the ,caregiver.
Studies are also being con~ucted

to determine' the effectiveness of
special Alzheimer unit> in long-term'
care facilities in order. to· plan the
most useful and .cost-effective
means of 'tare in those drcliril·
stances. There are now 15
Alzheimer's Disease Research !=en
ters as part of a national program
to collaborate efforts on research
and patient "care; .

PRIZE WINNING
NEWSPAPER
.990 Ne"l'liUIlul Pnu AIle.

Serving
Northeast Nebraska'.
Greatest Farming Area

Establishad in lB75; a newspaper pub
lished semi-weekly, Monday and Thurs
day (except holidays), Enlered in the
post office and 2nd class postage paid at
Wayne, Nebraska 68787, Also publisher
of The Marketer, a total market cover-

. age publication,

POSTMASTER; Send address ehaage to
The__ WaYne Herald, P.O,Box 70, Wayne,
Nebraska, 687B7

0IIici;a1 New.paper
01 the City" of Wa:r-,
Count)' of Wa)'De lind

State of Nebraeka

National New.paper
A8Mciation

S-ininc Member .990

Pul;isher- Gary Wrighl
Comptroller - Peggy Wright
Mgng. Edilor -Mark Crist

_Assh Editor ,JllYon Anderson
Sports Editor - Kevin Peterson

Ad Executiw -Jon Bar1holomous
Receplion~1 - Jennifer Cole
B_P!"- UndaGlllfIfieid

Typeselt8rs
Alyce Hensd1ks &Shelley Kirk

Composition F""""an . Judi Topp
Pr..s FllIllman - AJ Pippin

Darkroom Techhlcien -Jeff Sperry
Car1oonisl- Chad Crouch
CoIumnisl- Pat Meierhanry

Commercial Prinlers
Charles Kudlacz & Mari~n Gehner
Mailroom Ma1lsller-Doris Cla!Jssen

Mailroom Assl· O(ndee& Las lage
Press R90m Asst - Kevin Baldridge

Gan. Assl- Tabilha MoOrs &0aIa Krosa
Mail_-Bien Cole &Roni JacI<son
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206 Main· Wayne, NE
375-3385

Commercial: Mabt St. 10.
<>alion. 3.000' .ruq,~"c
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,I NAME I

IADDRESS PH. IL_____________ .J

GREAT GIVEAWAY BUCKS *
SECOND PRIZE

$I50
GREAT GIVEAWAY BUCKS*

"to be spent only at participating merchants

8.WEEKS
JANuARy 17 THROUGH MARCH 7

DRAWlNGS-,1:30 P.M. EACH
TUESDAY AT HARDEE'S - %

SEMI-FINALISTS DRAWN EACH WEEK
(Mult be registered bY 1oA.M. each Tuesday)..,

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING (2)
-, THURS., MARCH 14, 5:30 P.M.
, AT THE WAYNE HERALD

, FlRS'I'~PBlZE-

$250
... - - - - - - - - - - - - ;;;'DI~~CY'

I NAME I

~~D~~ P~. _ ~ __ ~

CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU WINDOW

1 IMEDICAP , 5
PHARMACY.

I-- (j\l 202 PEARL STREET WAYNE, NE 68787 f---

2 Have 6 rolls developed at reg. 6
price and the 7th roll Is FREE!

--.-----I=='1--rmNa1:n,m"g-- .__ - --.- - - I-- f-- I-

3 Address F
'- Type R

4 UMIT ONE TYPE FILM PER CARO. CARO MUST 8E VALIDATEO WHEN EE
PROCESSED ORDER IS PlCKEPUP. QOOOQNLV ON OR>ERS POOCESSED
AT OUR REO. LOW PRICE. (No lorelgn IIIi'll.)

-I'"'MEDICAP
," _PHARMACY® '
- ® PHIL GRIESS, R. PH., OWNER

202 PEARL STREET. WAYNE, NE 68787 • 375-2922

FREDRICKSON OIL CO
Route 2 Highway 15 North

375-3535 or toll free 800·672.3313

THREE BASIC ALIGNMENT TYPES.
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT. Here. using the
car's centerline as a reference, the caster, camber
and toe are adjusted. This alignment is satisfactory
if the thrust line matches the centerline. If they are
di~erent, the steering wheel ma~ be cocked while

~r~v+1!b S~tr~~~~'1-la~. 19'Zi~, ~h~ ;~~:;~~I
caster.. ~mber and toe are checked and ~djusted_
But thiS time the adjustments are made WIth refer
ence to the rear-wheel thrust line. This eliminates
the cocked steering wheel. In addition, the rear
wheel camber and toe are checked. Recommended

~~r'uxtt~~y.M~"Eth..rr\~~~~~~t~tfI:~~ti~~
ultimate in 4~wheel alignment. Here, the rear-wheel

~:~r~~~ :~t:~jn:.d~~~~th~iti~rwt~:e:~~~
aligned (caster, camber, toe) with th~ thrust line.
Since both the centerline and thrust hne are now

... 1le.J,·d.... un..,lotP"".""......nc<te.o, the same all four wheels will be parallel. When
B. ~':,~'~~~~!lI1l<r_ you're dri'ving straight ahead, both the steering

wheel and the car wifl be straight. --

r - - - - - - - - - - - - ;;;;D;:C~N';:;:c;l

I NAME I

I ADDRESS IL .J

~
rmers & merchants

. .stalELQank.__
A FULL SERVICE BANK

WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787
MEMBER FDIC

Your newest banking partner in the Wayne
area makes all types of loans with expertise
in the following areas: ,",'

• Agricultural: f

Livestock, Operating & Real Estate i;.

• Commercial
• Consumer

• Home Loans
We are looking forward to being a pennanent
part of the Wayne community and meeting
the needs of our customers.
i - - - - - - - - 7~R'~M78C~'7sr~E~~'

1NAME I

I I
L~D~~________ .J

WASIfiNGTON
EXTRA FANCY

RED DELICIOUS

APPLES

I

I____________ .J

r-
I NAMEr.'-- _

I ADDRES;:,S _
L _

FJi 1-... '. ... U.S.D.A. CHOICE NEWI ~' YORK STRIP STEAK

~ ~:; $4.98 w.
REG OR DIET.

DIET CAFFEINE FREE

COKE REG 7-UP
OR MELLO-YELLO

$5.7924PAK

I

C!~o~st1-Z)S~n~s~LV
614 NORTH VALLEY DRIVE WAYNE 375-2303
r------- ----~~~~

JN~E, I
1ij

I ADDRESS IL_____ _ .J

BLUE BUNNY 16 OUNCE
SOUR CREAM

~.00tY1y 69 ¢

PAC INI SAVE
DISCOUNT SUPERMARKETS

HOME OWNED & OPERATED
WEST HIGHWAY 35 WAYNE 375-1202

I

I
____ .JPH.

FEATURES
OF THE

--WE-EK---

r----
I NAME -'- _

~~D~~------

25%
DISCOUNT
ON ALL WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Orders
must be
placed by
-March 1, 1990

THE WAYNE H'~ 0
B MARKETER

114 Main Street Wayne 375-%&00
i - - - - - - - - - - - - ;E:'rn7HE-=.w'
I NAME I

I I
0£D~~ .J

-...PH.

--- -- ... --L "_

I. NAME---------........"'---

I ADDRESS __----

... -

3 BEDROOM RANCH,

~~F$~:tP~~~LL.
EXCELLENT CONDITION

STOLTENBERG
PARTNERS

.1 DB WEST fSTREET WAYNE,NE 375·1262

- - ~L~:-RG ;-~ERS'r
I NAME __..:::..... I

IADD~S IL____ .J

4 BEDROOMS
NEAR BRESSLER

PARK, HAS
PERMANENT

SIDING

r--------------~-,,TACO SALAD
:IN ·EDIBLE
:SHELL
I '
I FOR

:$260

I WITH THIS COUPON
I COUPON EFFECTIVE, .IAN. 23, 24, & 25

:,TRC0"'IT0P,,
I. . . . .',. I
L5.!!$_D!A!'E!.0~N_ y!A!N..E,_N!...?72-~34.! .J
... - ~ - - - - - .- - - - -.::co':0;1
I NAME__~ J

i I
,JADD~S .J
~-'--,- ~~-_._-'~ .

-'.. --'
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rebounds for Wayne State-1 3 of
which were offensive boards.

Keri VanVeldhuizen hauled
down eight rebounds and Cyndi
Savage managed seven boards_
Chamberlin and Otjen each
hauled down six rebounds.
Schnitzler did lead the team in
assists w·lth five and she had four
steals as did Keri VanVeldhuizen to
lead the Cats in that category.

Wayne State had 19 turnovers
in the game but forced the Lopers
into 24. Otjen and Chamberlin led

WSC in blocked shots with four
and three respectively. The
Wildcats will now travel to
Colorado for games on Friday and
Saturday against Western State
and Mesa State.

Wakefield girls down Wynot
WAKEFIELD-Gregg Cruickshank's Lady Trojans of Wakefield im

proved to 9-6 on the season last Friday night with a 59~48 victory
over Wynot in Wynot. "We played well offensively," Cruickshark
said. 'We had hoped to get their big girl in foul trouble so that we.,
could dominate the inside and that's what happeneeL" Jr

Lisa Blecke poured in a career high 34 points to lead the Trojans
while Lisa Anderson scored 12. Sarah Salmon followed with five and
the foursome of Kristen Miller, Wendy Kratke, Heidi Muller and
Cathy Otte each netted two points.

Wakefield ied 14-10 after one quarter and by halftime they led
by nine at 29-20. Wakefield was 17-30 from the free throw line
while Wynot was 5-13. Wakefield out rebounded the host team 32
30 as Salmon and Blecke ied the way with eight and seven respec
tively.

Lisa Anderson and Kristen Miller each dished out four assists in
the game and Anderson led the team in steals with four. Wakefield
will host Laurei in Thursday night action.

Sports Briefs
Allen gals lose to Walthill

ALLEN-The Allen girls were defeated by Walthill, S9-S1 last Fri
day in Allen. Alien head coach Lori Koester watched as her team
struggled in just one quarter, the third, which was all Walthill
needed terpin th,,'victory.

"They came out in the third quarter and just continually got the
ball to their big girl in the middle," Koester said. nOur smaller girls
just couldn't stop her and 13 of her 23 game points came in the
third quarter."

Allen led 30-25 at half time but were out scored 21-7 in the third
quarter. The Eagles also suffered 42 turnovers comPilred to 35 for
Walthill in a sloppily played game.

"There's really no excuse for all the turnovers we had/ Koester
said. "We play good defense which forces turnovers but then we
throw the ball away or we travel."

Cindy Chase led Allen in scoring with 16 points while Denise
Boyle poured in 15. Heather Sachau and Robin Schroeder each
added seven and Christy Phiibrick netted six. Boyle led the team in
rebounding with 10 caroms. Allen was out rebounded 30-27. The
Eagles were 13-22 from the foul line while Walthill connected on
11-21.

Cheri VanAuker and Keri Van
Veldhuizen each added six points
while Cyndi Savage, Dana Olmsted
and Linda Heller ail added four
apiece. Kairi Backer rounded out
the attack with two.

Former Norfolk Catholic stand
out Amy Determan led the Lopers
in scoring with 17 points. Wayne
State did win the rebounding bat
tle, 59-58 as Cheri VanAuker was a
dominant force hauling down 19

as Lisa Chamberlin and Jodi Otjen
scored 11 and 10 respectively. Lisa
Schwab finished with eight and
Mary Schnitzler was held to seven
points for the second straight
game. Fort Hays State held the
prolific scorer from Battle Creek to
seven points as well on Friday.

once

by 11

: .', .. :," ", < "j ,,": ,'.. .' . '.' olograph,: ~.¥I.n ..~.ra~'

WAYNE STATE'S L1saChal1i~rllnbattlesfor a Ioose.ballwlth Keamey State's CI!'Iger Kel~.
ler Inaction saturday night at RkeAudltorlul1i, . .

second half and scored seven
straight points to take a 17 point
lead with still 17 minutes remaining
in the game. The Wildcats began
to mount a corne back but the
closest they could come was seven
points at 67-60 with 2:46 remain·

ing.
Wayne State struggled from

the field hitting just 26 percent for
the game on 23 of 88. Kearney
State meanwhile was 28,68 for the
game which was 41 percent. The
Cats were 13-24 from the charity
stripe while the visiting Lopers
were 16-23 so WSC was out shot
from both the field and the free
throw line despite hosting the
game.

Wayne State had just two play
ers in double figures in the contest

"I thought D,lnielle Nelson did a
nice job of running the offense,"
Uhing said. "She also did a good
job of playing defense on Pender's
Jenna Christiansen.

The rpserve~ won 44-21 to ·Im
prove to 10-2 on the year as Tami
Schiuns led the w,'y with 10 points.
Angie Thompson and Kim Kruse
added nine f'tllh

10·14. Susie Ensl scored eight
-points and hauled down six-.3boards
and Danielle Nelson netteej seven
points. Erin Pick and Kim Kruse
each scored two points.

mate Tracy Dittman placed fifth in
the same event with an effort of
37,31/2.
- -rhe'WliOi:5t 4x2UU-mete'ieiay
and the 4x400 meter relay teams
each placed third with times of
1:55.81 and 4:37.83 respectively.
Fourth place finishes were earned
by Lucy Peter in the 800 meter run
with a 2:42.84 time and Jennifer
Robotham in the 5S meter hurdles
with a clocking of 9.41. Andrea
Reusink pldced fifth in that same
hurdles race wilh a 10.05 effort.

Connie Brown placed fourth in
the 1500 meler run with a 5:51.67
effort and TomerJ Neilson placed
seventh "In the 55 meter dash with
a time of 7.88.

MEMBERS OF THE Wayne wrestling telllmw6Tch wbn the Plattsmouth hl"ltatlonal Satur.
day Include from back left to right: Matt Bruggeman, Chris Janke, Dave Hewitt, Cory
WIeseler, Brian Gamble, Dwaine Junek, Jason Ehrhardt and Jason FInk. Front row: Jason
Wehrer, Jesse Brodersen, MIke DeNaeyer, ErIc Cole, Brent Gamble and Randy Johnson.

tlj

season

17 lead with 9:07 remaining in the
first half but that was the last time
they would enjoy, the lead as the

Lopers went on a 24-12 scoring
run which left the Wildcats with a
10 point deficit at the intermission
at 41-31.

Kearney State came out in the

women

, ' ,.' .' . . ' , , '
WSC'S LINDA HELUR drives to the hoop during flnt half
action with the 'LoPen on Saturda,. , • - -"

wsc

The Wayne State track team
began its indoor season Saturday
at the University of South Dakota
Open in Vermillion. -No'1e,fli'- 'score
was kept but several of the Wayne
State athletes placed.

The highlight of the meet for
the Wayne State men was Lee
Harper in the long jump where he
captured first place honors with a
23-8 jump. That jump established a
new Wayne State record and
meets the NCAA Indoor National
Qualifying standard as well.

There were three individual
third place finishes for the Wildcats
with Jeff White's third place pole
vault of 12-6, Dennis Bentz's shot
put of 44-7 1/2 and Scott Fleming's

The Lady Blue Devils of Wayne
defeated Pender Tuesday night in
Pender by a 50-39 margin. Mar
lene Uhing's troops jumped out to
a 10-4 lead after one quarter of
play and led by 15 at the intermis
sion at 2S-1 O.

Pender trimmed the lead to
eight points by the third quarters
end but Wayne out scored the
host team by three in the fourth
quarter for the 11 point W"IO. "We
did a good job of shooting free
throws," Uhing said. 'We got a lit
tle too conservative in the third
quarter with our lead but over ali I

6.51 effort in the 55 meter dash.
The Wildcat sprint relay team

placedJourth willJ a 45.8l\JJQ"kill!L
and Mark Johnson placed fifth in
the 1000 meter run with a 2:41.88
effort. Jason 5ieschleag placed
sixth in the 5S meter dash with a
time of 6.94 and Todd Rolfes
placed sixth in the 300 meter dash
in a time of 37.36. The Wiidcat
4x400 meter relay team placed
sixth as well in a time of 3:45.40.

Jason Rief placed eighth in the
400 meter dash with a 54.88 ef
fort.

In the Women's division the
Wildcats were led by Stacy Dieck
man who placed first in the shot
put with a put of 40-1 1/2. Team-

Wayne girls win

The Wayne State Wildcat
women's basketball team dropped
a 72-62 decision to rival Kearney
State Saturday night in Rice Audi
torium which left the Wildcats
with 9-9 record on the season
while the Lopers improved to 12-

• 5.
The Wildcats maintained a 19·

. The WaYne reserv.es j~proved
to 8-2 on the year following a 40.
3,. victory as Tami $chluns led ihe
~ay with-16 poiots. !\ngie Thomp.
son chipped In with nine.

FollOWing Hammer in the scor·
ing column was liz Reeg with 10
while Susie Ensz netted eight. Erin
Pick scored six points and Danielle
Nelson rounded out the scoring
with two. Pick was also a force on
the .boards with nine caroms to her
credit•

Uhing is referring to the fact
that when the Blue Devils were
whistled for a foul they got timid
and didn't play aggressive. They
more or less played cautiously.
"We had been com placent in
practice the last couple days,"
Uhing said. 'Usually when you get
complacent the team you are
about to play beats you."

The Blue Devils out scored
O'Neill 29-27 in the second half
but could not over come the 12
point advantage. "We had a lack
luster second qu.arter/ Uhing said.
nl think we missed five free throws
and I believe our girls let the whis
tles get to them."

Wayne girls
defeated in
O'Neill byl 0

The Wayne girls basketball
team was defeated by O'Neill, 54
44 Saturday in O'Neill. Marlene
Uhing's team fell to 5-8 with the
loss. Wayne trailed 11-9 after the
first quarter but were out scored
16-6 in the second quarter which
gave them a 12 point deficit at
the intermission at 27-15.

Wayne was miserable from the
free throw line connecting on just
3-12 while O'Neill was 13-20. The
Blue Devils did out rebound the
host team 31-26 'but committed
2~ t~rnovers com~ared to 15 for
ONeill. ,

One Wayne player however,
played a terrific ball game for the
Blue Devils as Jennifer Hammer
poured in 18 points and hauled
down 15 rebounds. 'Jennifer really
r.esponded after our team discus
sion about complacency in practice
the other day," Uhing said. 'Amy
Wrledt also came off the bench

- and played a good defensive game
for us."

By Kevin Peterson '
Sports Editor .• i

Although it seemed as though
the chips were stacked against
John Murtaugh's Wayne wrestling
team heading into Saturday's
fierce Plattsmouth Invitational, the
Blue Devils rose to yet another

'revel and the results were the
same as every other invitational
and dual this year with Wayne fin
ishing on top.

Wayne came in.to the meet
with out three of its varsity
wrestlers as 103 pounder Todd
Fredrickson and 135 pound Trevor
Wehrer were out due to sickness
while 160 pound Cory Wieseler
was out with an injury.

Two of the three individuals
who stepped up to the varsity level
in those slots managed to place
for Wayne as the Blue Devils
scored 159 points to out distance
the defending state champion
Plattsmouth by 24 points.

Seward placed third with 123
while Falls City placed fourth with
103. Blair finished in the fifth spot
with 87 while Auburn placed sixth

• with 74. Elkhorn and Wymore
Southern rounded out the field of
eight teams with 69 and 38 points
respectively.

Eleven of the 13 weight divi
sions resulted in medals for Wayne
as three were crowned champions
and three others placed in the
runner~up slot. One Blue Devil
managed to get third and four
others placed fou rth.

Eric Cole not only celebrated
the Blue Devils sixth consecutive

_inl/~tationat,-victory'-'of -the-' sea'sorl
but he enjoyed his first ever tour
nament championship. Mike De
Naeyer and Jason Ehrhardt main
tained their winning ways as well
with individual championships.

Randy Johnson supplied the
Blue Devils with some vital points
as he placed runner-up as did Chris
Janke and Matt Bruggeman.
Bruggeman pinned his first two
opponent's before going up
against Jim Bauman of Falls City.
The finals match ended in a 1-0
victory for Bauman.

Janke also lost i:I one point
decision in the finals as .be.M. to

-llOaTeten-or Aubu,";:- Brent Gam
ble was the lone third place fin
isher for Wayne while fourth place
medals went to Brian Gamble who
filled in for the missing Trevor
Wehrer, Elwaine')iHicK\,..,ho filled in
for the injured Cory Wieseler and
to Jason Fink and Jesse Brodersen.

'I felt that Dwaine Junck and
Brian Gamble filled in nicely for us
and were able to medal, n Mur~

,·_,S~D&TS-,.
- - - ----- ----- - --- - - - ---.-- - ---- -" --

lAt~j-ne wrC!~stl~r$_ ~rowned
taugh said, 'The Rointsth'ey 125-Erlc· Cole~FIRST
scored for us were very important.' PLACE-Won by Pin, Won 16-10,

Murtaugh also said by winning . Won 14-5 over Rick Everisfo of
the Plattsmouth Invitational was a Plattsmouth.
real credit to his squad when you nO-Mike DeNaeyer-FIRST
consider they weren't at full PLACE-Bye, Won 6.3, Won 5-0
strength. 'The area we need to over Shane Humphrey of Elkhorn.
improve on the most is our inten- 135-Brlan Gamble-4th
sity," Murtaugh said. 'In the last Place-Lost 13-0, Won by Pin,
two meets we have not been ag- Won 14.6, Lost 6-5 to Mark'Lynn
gressive enough. We need to cor- of Blair.
rect this before we go to Albion 140--Jason Flnk-4th Place-
on Saturday." Lost 5-4, Won by Pin, Won 4.2,

Wayne will close out its invita- Lost 9-7 to Nick Meysenburg of
tional schedule on Saturday and Seward.
once again the Blue Devils will be 145-Chrls Janke-2nd
tested as they clash with Valentine Place-Bye, Won 9-3, Lost 2-1 to
for the second time this season. Rod Teten of Auburn. .

Wayne will dual Pender on 152-Jesse Brodersen-4th
Thursday night in Wayne's last Place-Won by Pin, Lost 8-7, Won
home meet of the year. Thursday's 10-2, Lost by Pin to Corey Larsen
dual will also be Parent's Night for of Piattsmouth.
the wrestling team. 160-Dwalne Junck-4th

Place-Lost by Pin, Won by Pin,
The following is a composite of Won by Pin, Lost by Pin to Curt

~ow each Wayne wrestler fared at Martin of Wymore.
the Piattsmouth Invitational. 171-Dave Hewltt-DNP-

103-lason Wehrer-DNP- Won 8-2, Lost 11-0, Lost 5-4.
Lost 9-4, Bye, Lost 12-8. 189-Jason Ehrhardt-FIRST

112-Randy Johnson-2nd PLACE-Won by Pin, Won by Pin,
Place-Won by Pin, Won 13-6, Won 15-5 over Justin Rehlhafer of
Lost by Pin to Kirk Goings of Seward.
Plattsmouth. HWT-Matt Bruggeman-

119-Brent Gamble-3rd 2nd Place-Won by Pin, Won by
Place-Bye, Lost 8-7, Bye, Won by Pin, Lost 1-0 to Jim Bauman of Falls
Pin over Jeff Schoepf of Seward. City.

WSC track
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Five Wildcats (:/~im fir~tRlg(,hQllors

Wrnside dominate's O'akJan,?d Invitational

7A

FREE

DURIN.G OUR
JANUARY THAW
.. BONANZA"

THURS., FRI. & SAT.
JANUARY 24, 25 & 26

HOT
DOGS

GODZILLA THE GREAT
says SELL!' SELL! SELL!

THE WINSIDE WRESTLING team scored over 200 points
for the third consecutive week Saturday as they breezed
to the championship of the Oakland-Craig Invitational.
Pictured on top Is Jason Magwlre who Is amidst pinning
an opponent In the first round of the wrestlebacks. Pic
tured on upper left Is Brian Thompson, currently the
number one ranked wrestler In the Class 0 heavy weight
division, Thompson made short work of this opponent
and won the championship via three pins. Pictured at up
per right Is Jeff Gallop who seemingly has things well In
hand at this point of his semifinal match .. Gallop pinned
three opponent's on the day en route to his champion
ship at 152.

Champions on the day included
Chad Carlson at 119 who has yet
to lose a match this year. Carlson
decisioned Weeping Water's Mike
Sorensen, 9-8 in the finals in a
match Sok noted wasn't as close as
the final score. "Chad gave up
some points in the last 30 sec
onds/ Sok said. "He was in control
and had a seven point lead at one
time."

Shane Frahm was crowned
champion at 145 and was one of
four Winside champs who pinned
their way through the tournament.
Frahm stuck Rich McKillip of Oak
land~Craig in_the finals.

-leff Gallop at 1S~stuckBryce
Chatt of Tekamah-Herman's re
serves in the fonals which kept Gal
lop's string in tact of consecutive
pins which started at the Winside
Invitational on Jan. 5.

Jason Krueger at 189 pinned his
way through thE; ineet with Bryan
Choutka of Battle Creek being the
finals victim in just 2:21 while
heavyweight Brian Thompson
needed just 36 seconds of the fi·
nals to pin Battle <;reek's Troy
Jones.

Marc Janssen at 112, Doug
_______I::l_E;i.o~mann..a_t_i3~e[ry.._

------rwas-realiYPliased"'ith the' Jaeger at 160 all earned runner-up
way our kids wrestled," Sok said. finishes on the day while Winside's
"To score over 200 points you lone third place finisher was Jason
have to wrestle well and we've Bargstadt who pinned Brian Coufal
done it three weeks in a row." of Howells/Dodge at 171 pounds.

Eight Winside wrestlers reached Fourth place finishers for Win-
the finals and five were crowned side included Jeff Carlson at 125,
champions. All 12 of Winside's Jason Topp at 135 and Jason Mag
wrestlers medaled on the day wire at 140.
which was another highlight for "We are still making some silly,
the Wildcats. mental mistakes on the mat: Sok

said. ~They are mistakes that we
must correct before we get into
the district tournament at New~

man Grove."
Winside will travel to _the Gree

ley Invitational this Saturday and
Sok feels this tournament will be
important to the Wildcats because
they will see some district foes
they haven't seen this year yet.

JASON KRUEGER sets up for a pin In Oakland Saturday.

CHAD CARLSON was well In control of this match and Im
proved to 21-0 on the year with his championship.

Slow start hurts Winside
WINSIDE-The Winside boys basketball team got off to a slow

start last Friday against Wausa and they could not over come the
deficit, thus falling 84-62. Randy Geier's troops trailed 27-19 after
the first period and were again out scored by eight points in the
second quarter to trail 44-28 at the half.

"Wausa shot very well from the field: Geier said. 'They were 32
52 from the floor including three 3-pointers. We just had a bad sec
ond quarter which really hurt us. We had just six points for the first
7:58 of the quarter then Tad Behmer hit a shot from near half court
with two seconds left in the half which was one third of our quarter
points."

The Wildcats did manage to cut the lead to 10 points mid way
through the third quarter but the senior leadership of John Baue
and Jody Jensen who scored 27 and 21 respectively, proved to be
too much.

At one point in the season Geier's troops were among the con
ference leaders in team free throw percentage but Winside1s per
centage declined tremendously following a 6 of 21 performance at
home Friday. The visiting Vikings hit 17 of 28 from the charity stripe.

Winside was led in scoring by Mark Brugger who scored 18 poi nts
while Tad Behmer popped in 13 and Mall Brogren nelled 10. Cory
Miller and John Hancock followed with eight and seven. points re
spectively while Cory Jensen netted five. Jason Paulsen rounded out
the attack with a free throw.

Winside will host Hartington on Thursday night in a girl/boy dou
ble header.

The WffiSiaeCWildeatw-restling
~eam has pickedcup the pace dur
ong the last three weeliS and with
Saturday's championship of the
Oakland-Craig . Invitational it
marked the third consecutive
week that Paul Sok's Wildcats
scgred over 200 points.

This was also the first time that
(,' a WinsicJe. wrestling team, under

the direction of Sok, has won the
Oakland.Craig Invitational and the
win was especially sweet for the
Winside mentor because that is
where he grew up.

WE WANT YOU!
WE WANT TO DEAL!

Stop in for"a Hot Dog and a Look Around

-NEW CARS -NEW TRUCKS
~.USEDCARS-USEQ TRUC.KS
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the free concertr with a reception
following in the church basement.

Since 1980, the two groups
have performed on five European
tours as well as numerous stateside.
appearances.

The Wayne State College con
cert -<:OOif and-Madrigal sfrigers,
under the direction of Dr. Cornell
Runestad, will perform at Salem
Lutheran Church in Wakefield on
Sunday, Feb. 3 at 7:30 p.m.

The public is welcome to attend

Employees recognized
ON OECEMBER 14 the social services program of the Re
gion IV office of Developmental Disabilities of Wayne
honored Individuals who have held either five, 10 or 1 S
years of continuous 4l,m-plgymenLwJth--Reglon I.... and'wJro-
arel:urrently'emproyed In the social services component
of the agency. Recognized were: (from top) Larry Peter
son of Carroll, a social service worker for five years; Ellyn
Walters of O'Neill, social service worker for lS years; MaJ
01 Prince of Norfolk, social service case aide/secretary for
over five years; Genene Hurt of ColumbuSf social service
secretary for 10 years; Jonl Langemeler of Wayne, social
service supervisor for over five years•. Not pictured: Col
leen Ebner of Columbus, social service secretary for over
five years; Betty Dahlquist of Dixon, social service work·
er for over five years.

wsc choir to perform in Wakefield

Interested persons may call
644-0600 for more information or
to pre· register. There is a char,ge
of $20 per person for the work
shop.

Services in Norfolk. He will heip
participants to create a better un·
derstanding of the symptomatol
ogy and intervention techniques
for adolescent depression and sui
cide.

business administration at Wayne

Siate, is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Willard Hammer. She is a 1979

graduate of Wayne-Carroll High
School.

AREA - Teenage suicide and
depression is the topic of a seminar
that will be offered at Northeast
Community College on Tuesday,
Feb. 5 from 7-10 p.m. This program
is ideal for teenagers, parents,
clergy, teachers and health
profess-i()nal~.

Presenter Alfredo Ramirez has
taught numerous workshops and
classes at Northeast and is em
ployed by Odyssey III Counseling

Seminar to focus on suicide

WAYNE - Judy Hammer, Wayne,
ha5 been awarded the $10-0
WEOPA (Wayne Educational Office
Association) Scholarship to attend
Wayne State College.

Hammer, a senior majoring in

Hammer awarded WEOPA funds

DISMISSALS~ Vern ice Nelson,
Concord; Ardith Sommerfeld and
baby girl, Wayne; Ella Reinhardt,
Wayne; Lisa Sweetland and baby
girl, Wayne; Kenneth Gramberg,
Wayne; Lori Dian and baby boy,
Wayne; Raymond Magnuson,
Wakefield; Barbara Brenneman and
baby boy, Wayne.

Fred Kellogg
Fred Kellogg, 75, of Allen died

Health Center in Sioux City.
Services were held Wednesday, Ian. 23 at the First Lutheran Church in

Allen. The Rev. Duane Marburger officiated.
Fred Bradley Kellogg, the son of Guy and Clara Hochmuth Kellogg, was

born on Feb. I, 1915 in St. Louis, Mo. He moved to the Allen area at the
age of six. He attended the Allen Public School. In 1941, he enlisted in
the U.S. Army and served in World War II in the campaigns of Normandy,
Northern France, Ardennes, Rhineland and Central Europe. He was dis
charged from service in September, 1945. He married Bonnie Richards on
March 29, 1947 in the First Lutheran Church in Allen. The couple farmed
near Allen until 1953 when he became employed by the Milton G. Wald
baum Company as night security supervisor until his death. He was a
member of the Anton Bokemper American Legion Post of Wakefield.

Survivors include his wife, Bonnie of Allen; two daughters, Patricia Miller
of Greybull, Wyo. and Mrs. Ron (Jean) Kramer of Wakefield; and two sons
and daughter·in·law, Bradley and Kay Kellogg of Wakefield and Terry
Kellogg of Norfolk; and nine grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by one son.
Pallbearers were Maurice Davenport, Richard Davenport, Lawrence

Harder, Norman Minola, Mike Wirth and Bert Ellis.
Burial was in the WakefieldCemetery,",jt~military grav.esite rites.

Bressler-f'fUriilkefl:unerarHome of Wakefield was in charge of arrange
ments.

Julia Surber
lulia Surber, 97, of Wayne died Tuesday afternoon, Ian. 22, 1991 ~t

the Wayne Care Centre.
Services are pending at the Schumacher Funeral Home in Wayne.

ProvIdence Medical Center
ADMISSIONS: Lori D',on,

Wayne; Lisa Sweetland, Wayne; Joe
McCoy, Laurel; Ivan Beeks, Wayne;
Casey -Campbell, Wakefield;
Barbara Brenneman, Wayne; Russell
Beckman, Wayne; Peggy Franzen,
Wayne; Keith Owens, Carroll; Ted
Reed, Wayne.

Hospital Notes. _

Obituaries, ....................~...........;o.;;...-~-------
Joe, Bennett Victor'Kniesche

. Joe Bennett, 104, of Allen died Sunday, Ian. 20, 1991 at Providence Victor Kniesche, 88; otWayne died Thursday, Ian. 17, 1991 at Provi-
Medical Center in Wayne. ' dence Medical Center in Wayne.

Services were held Wednesday, 'an. 23 at the United Methodist Services were held Monday, Jan. 21 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Church in Allen. The Rev. T.J. Fraser officiated. Wayne. The Rev. Frank Rothfuss and Vicar Chuck Harris elfficated.

Joe Bennett, the son of Antonne and Mary Ticky Bennett, was bom Jan. Victor Otto Kniesche, the son' of Max and Anna Sicht Kniesche, was
19, 1887 at Verdigre. He lived in the Creighton and Dixon communities born Sept. 20, 1902 at Stolpe, Mo. He was baptized and confirmed in the
prior to 1908 when he came to live in the Allen area. He married Hattie Lutheran faith at Stolpe, Mo. His mother and infant sister died when he
Guern at Wayne on Feb. 21, 1912. The couple farmed until April, .1934 was J 0 and he moved to Prosser, Wash. to live with an aunt and uncle. He
when Joe began working with the Nebraska Department of Road and Irri- moved back to Missouri in 1915 and worked at the Florshine Shoe Fac-

4' gation. He retired in 1961 at the age of 73 to enjoy gardening. tory. In 1920, he moved to Nebraska where he worked on various farms.
Survivors include one daughter, SylVia Whitford of Allen; one brother, He married Lydia Schulte on Jan. 9, 1929 at Norfolk. The couple farmed

lohn of Winner, S.D.; and three sisters, Helen Harbanek of Mesa, Ariz., southeast of WinSide. He made his home with his son Victor in 1979, until
Minnie Ruzicka of Verdigre and Rose Vovak of Creighton. moving to the HillCrest Care Center in Laurel. He was a member of Re

He was preceded in death by his wife, Hattie; one daughter, Loretta; deemer Lutheran Church in Wayne.
one sO[1-in-law, S.E. Whitford; his twin sister, .Bessie and sister, Anna Slecta, SurviVelrs include two sons, Victor L Kniesche of Wayne and Gerald
EmrnaHolec."k and. tyl.ary.Witbe; ane! "ne brother, Louis. _ .. ' ... Kniesche,of Winside: three grandcbildren RaIle.e...M~..8iverJ'a~

Pallbearers were Albert Linafelter, Delmar Holdorf, Gail Carmen, Verlln Rhonda Warner of Allen and Vincent Kniesche of Wayne; five great
lensen, Boyd Sutton and Melvin Poledna. grandchildren; one niece; one nephew: and one brother-in-law, Henry

Burial was in the Eastview Cemetery, rural Allen, with Bressler-Humlicek Schulte of Redding, Calif.
Funeral Home in Wakefield in charge of arrangements. He was preceded in death by his parents, wife in 1974, two brothers

and one sister.
Pallbearers were Neyron Woodward, Harvey Reeg, Stanley Soden, Paul

Dangberg, Warren Baird and Lowell Glassmeyer.
Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with Schumacher Fu-

Sunday, Jan. 20, 1991 in the Marian neral Home in charge of arrangements. •

(Ur,ited
Sunday),

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Choir, 8 p.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and Bible class,
9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30. Tues·
day: The Divine Drama, 4 p.m.
Wednesday: Weekday classes,
3:45 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Men's breakfast, 6:30
a.m.; cluster meeting for WELCA, 1
p.m.; WELCA, 3. Sunday: Church
school and adult forum, 9 a.m.;
worship with Eucharist, 10:30;
Eucharist at Wakefieid Health Care
Center, 1:30 p.m.; Eucharist in
fellowship room, 3. Monday: Staff
meeting, 9 a.m.; cottage meeting,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday: Text study at
Salem, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday:
Confirmation, 4 p.m.; senior choir,
7:30.

Winside _

PRESBYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Church school and
adult study, 9:45 a.m.; youth choir,
10:30; worship, 11; potluck dinner,
noon; congregational meeting, 1
p.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30, followed with fund raiser
dinner sponsored by AAL

fellowship, 9 a.m. Wednesday:
Snak-shak, 6 to 6:45 p.m.; family
night, 7.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's office
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and adult Bible
classes, 9:15a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:30. Monday: Pas
tors meeting, Norfolk Lutheran
Hospital, -9 a.m. to noon; women's
Bible study, 9:30 a.m.; Priscilla,
7:30 p.m.; Bible study, 8. Tuesday:
Pastor's office hours, 9 to 11 :30
,a.m. Wednesday: Pastor's 'office
hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.; midweek, 7
p.m.

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha Jark-Swaln,

. pastors) .
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30

a.m,; w()l'ihlp, 10:,30; .

UNITED METH~DIST
(Marvin Cotfey" pastor)

Su!,day: Wo~ship

Methodist Women's
n:OSa.m. .

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

BrianJ. McBride

Wakelield_

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. WahlStrom, pastor)

Thursday: .Senior choir, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: Worship' at .Wake
field .Health Care Center, 8:1,5
a.m.; Sunday school f()r everyone,
9:30; .worshlpr' 0:45; dia~ona~e
vlsltatlon, 7 p,~. 1\illsctay:Prayer

UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:45.

CHRISTIAN
(TIm .Gllllland, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 9
a.m;; Sunday school, 9:30; worship,
10:30; junior and, senior high
youth, 4:30 p.m.;. singspiration,
6:30. Tuesday: Ladies Bible studY,
9:30a.m.

Laurel _

UNITED LUTHERAN
(Ken Marquardt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10:15.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Michael Grewe, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 7 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 10 a.m.

PRESBYTERIAN (USA)
(Jeff Sievert, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

EVANGELICAL CHURCH
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30: evening ser
vice, 7 p.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school and
ABC, 9 a.m.; worship, 10.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
(Leo Brotzman, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; prayer,
preaching, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Pastoral teaching, 7:30 p.m. Nurs
ery and transportation available.

Hoskins, _

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: East Region church
planning strategy committee, Bo
nanza Steakhouse, Columbus, 5:30
p.m. Saturday: 'Walk For Life:
State Capitol, Lincoln, 10 a.m.;
AWANA quiuing at Lincoln, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30; choir practice, 6:45
p.m.; evening service, 7;30.
Monday: Sunday school staff
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday:
AWANA, pastor's class and FCSM,
7 p.m.; adult Bible study and
prayer, 7:30.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Worship, 8:30 a.m.; Sun
day school, 9:30. Wednesday:
Confirmation, 4:30 p.m.; Bible
study, Grace Lutheran, Wayne, 7.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Gerald Schwanke, paste>r)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:15
a.m.; worship, 10:30; Bible Institute
at Mt. Olive, Norf()lk,.7 p.m.
Monday: Dual.' parish elders
meeting, 7 p.m, Wednesday:
Confirmation c1asSi",to 5:30 p.m.

WORD OF LIFE MINI$TR!ES
Tnursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sllnday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
gtoup(371.6S83), 7 'p.m.; prayer
.Servlce, 7_. "

Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:45, followed with Mission '90
noon meal and video, entitled
~Word, Sacraments and Worship~;

service at Laurel Hillcrest Care
Center (Dorcas Circle assisting), 2
p.m. Wednesday: loyful Noise
practice, 6 p.m.; ninth grade con
firmation at Concord, 6:30; parents
of seventh and eighth grade
confirmation classes meet, 7:30;
senior choir, 7:30.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Richard Brown, Interim)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN

. (James Nelson, pastor)
Thursday: Confirmation class,

4:30 p.m. Sunday: Sunday school
and confirmation class, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10. Tuesday: Confirma
tion class, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Confirmation class, 4:30 p.m.;
choir, 8.

CODcordl...-__
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marbllrger, pastor)

S!ijjdai':Sunday school and

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Saturday: Confirmation class,
9:30 to 11 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship. 11 :30.

UNITED METHODIST
(Keith Johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen,. pastor)

Sunday: .Combined \\!orship and
Sunday school at the Congrega
tional Church, 10 a.m.

Carroll, _

A11en, _

SPRINGBANK FRIENDS
(Roger Green, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; praise fellow
ship, 7 p.m. Wednesday: Bible
study, 7:30 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10. Wednesday: Ninth
grade confirmation at Concord;
parents of seventh and eighth
graders at Concord, 7:30 p.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;
prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes·
day: Adult and children's Bible
teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor.
mation phone 375-3430.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. lohn G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:45 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:35;
church school, 10:40. Monday:
Session, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Church school teachers, 7 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Wallace Wolff, interim)

Thursday: Sewing, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday: Sunday school/adult fo
rum, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30.
Monday: Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.;
Evening Circle, 7:30. Tuesday:
Tops, 6:30 p.m.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.

{lames M. Barnett, pastor)
Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex

cept second Sunday of 'each
month. at]:30 a.m.

ST.t,MRY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)
'. Saturday: M~, 6 pom. Sunday:'
MW;a ailcHO tom-

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Franklin E. Rothfuss, pastor)
(Chuck Harris, Intern)

Saturday: Altar Guild potluck
luncheon, 12:30 p.m. Sunday:
Early_ worship, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday
school/adult forum, 9:45; late
worship, 11. Monday: Brownies
190, 6:30 p.m.; Brownies 304, 7.
Tuesday: Bible study, 6:45 a.m.
Wednesday: Fifth and seventh
grade catechetlCs, 6:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; even',ng worsh',p, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice,
7 p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.
. FrIday: Congregational book

study, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Bible ed
ucational talk, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Theocratic school, 7:30 p.m.;
service meeting, 8:20. For more in
formation call 375-2396.

p.m. Monday: Worship with com
munion, 6:45 p.m.; Duo Club, 8;
Christian Student Fellowship, 9:30.
Tuesday: Christian Student 'Fellow
ship, 9:30 p.m. Wednesday: Bible
breakfast, Papa's, 6:30 a.m.; Living
Way, 9 a.m. and 7 p.m.; Grace Se
n"lor Group, noon; junior choir, 6:45
p.m.; midweek and confirmation
classes, 7:30; senior cholr, 8; Chris
tian Student Fellowship, 9:30.

CRACE LUTHERAN ,
",,,-r1S)'nod
(Jeffrey Anderson, pastor)
• .Thursd~y: Sewing,. 1:30 p.m.
S.atu... rda.y: ,Bible breakfast, Po,po's,
6,'10 a.m. Sunday: TheLuther~n
'f.lgur, broadcast KTCH,. 7:30a.m.;
$u/!d1ly school and, Bible dasse$, 9;
WorsllipwItn. communion, 10;
Christian Student FeUowshlp, 9:30

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Keith W. Johnson, pastor)

Thursday: Pancake feed spon
sored by United Methodist Men, 5
to 8 p.m.; building committee
meeting, 7:30. Sunday: Worship, 9
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30;
Sunday school, 10:45; retreat at
the Methodist church for the ad
ministrative board and Council on
Ministries membership, 2 to 5 p.m.
Monday: Evening worship service,
7 p.m. Tuesday: Building commit
tee meeting, 7:30 p.!fl. Wednes
day: Personal Growth, 9 a.m.;
youth choir, 4 p.m:; Wesley Club,

S; c.hancel choir, 7; confirmation
class, 7.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
MissourI Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, all ages, 10:05;
Lutheran Youth Fellowship at Al
tona, 3 p.m. Monday: Confirma
tion class, 4 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

FrIday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. 5un
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; The Navigator 2:7 se·
ries, 6 p.m. Wednesday: AWANA
Clubs - three years old through
second grade at the church, and
third through sixth grades in the
National Guard Armory, 6:45 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST (Christian)
East Highway 35
(Vic Coston. pastor)

Sunday: Prayer chapel open, 9
a.m.; WSC Bible study at Columbus
Federal, 9:15; Sunday school for all
ages, 9:30; worship, 10:30;
singspiration at Wakefield Christian
Church (everyone invited), 7:30
p.m.

Church Services ---... _
Wayne, _
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Dear Friends and Neighbors,
Please allow me to introduce myself

and my family to those of you we have
not had the pleasure of meeting. I'm
Randy Brenner, owner and operator of
Wayne,QUA~IrX_EQQD-CENIERr

-1; my wife-Jill and our two children,
Amanda and Erica are proud and hap
py to serve you and be part of this
community.

We feel that our store,
ty Food Center is one of
around. OUf remodeling IS now
completion and our Grand Opening
dates will be announced soon!

We would like to let you know what
we have to offer: *Personal, Friendly
Service; if you can not find an item or
have a special need or request, just let
us know! *Everyday Low Prices; we
feel that our "everyday shelf prices" are
very competitive. *Shurfine Label; our
private label is one we're proud of, top
quality at real savings. *Top Quality
Meat and Produce; we sell only
V.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Grade "A" Poul
try and Select Pork... our meat depart-
ment manager Curt and his crew will
be glad to help you select the right cuts
for your family. Check with Jeff for any
of your produce needs. We pride our-
selves on our fresh produce. *Fresh
Bakery Products; Evelyn and Irene
get up early to provide you with the
freshest possible bakery items, six days
a week. *Deli; we offer a wide variety of
meats, cheeses, and salads . We can
provide everything from that special
meal to lunch on the go. *Wide Selec
tion; we carry the brands· you want,
from our Shurfine label to the national
brands you know and trust.*Con
venience; we're located at517 6th and
Dearborn Street, open 7 days a week.

Be watching for our Grand Opening.
, Sincerely,"

Randy and Jill Brenner.

Area student
earns spot on

dean's list
WAKEFIELD ' One hundred

forty-two students in the school
of education at the University of
South Dakota have been named
to the dean's honor list for the
fall semester, Included was Kaye
Maureen Hansen of Wakefield,

To be included on the dean's
list, students mus't have a grade
point average of at least 3,5 on
a 4,0 scale.

In addition to earning a spot
on the dean's list, she was also
recognized for earning all !J\s.

The students received certifi·
cates and their art projects are
currently on display in uptown busi
nesses.
BUILDS AN IGLOO

The kindergarten class has been
studying Eskimos this month and
built an igloo out of plastic milk
jugs.

The igloo was a joint project of
both classes whkh 'lnvolves 32 stu
dents. It took 201 milk jugs to
make the Eskimo house.

To go along with their igloo the
students also made snowflakes,
snowmen, and Eskimos which are
on dispiay on the outside wall of
their classroom.

,BL-009-llANI(- -
The Siouxland Blood Bank col

lect~d 47 pints of blood from 50
individuals in Wakefield on Jan, 2.
The next drive in Wakefield will be
on Wednesday, March 6 at the
Legion Hall.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Jan. 24: Alcoholics
anonymous, Salem Lutheran
Church, 8 p,m,

Monday, Jan. 28: Fire fighters
mutual aid, 8 p,m,; Daisy troop
#31.
SCHOOL CALENDAR

Thursday, Jan, 24: Girls basket
ball, Laurel, home,

FrIday, Jan, 2S: Boys basketball,
Laurel, home; teacher in service
day, South Sioux City, no school;
Band Boosters' supper.

Saturday, Jan. 26: Lewis and
Clark boys and girls conference
basketball tournament; junior high
boys basketball at Winside, "'-'

Monday, 'an. 2B: Junior high
boys basketball at Laurel, 3:30
p.m.; Lewis and Clark boys and girls
conference basketball tournament.

Tuesday, Jan, 29-30: Lewis and
Clark boys and girls conference
basketball tournament.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAS MANY DIFFERENT SIZES OF

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

AVAILABLE STARTIlYG
AT JUST $15.00 / YEAR

MEMBER FDIC

Tuesday, Jan. 29: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bowl
ing, 1 p.m;

Wednesday, Jan. 30: Coffee, 9 a.m.;
films, 1 p.m., $

Thursday, Jan. 31: Coffee, 9 a.m.; visit
to Wayne Care Centre, 1:45 p.m.

Eagle rank
other capacities and has partici
pated in numerous campouts, in
cluding several summers at Camp
Cedars near Fremont.

Steve is a junior at Wakefield
High School where he is a letter
man on the Trojan basketball
team, has played in band since
fifth grade, runs track, is a member
of W Club, and last fall was a can
didate for National Honor Society,

In addition, he is an active
member of Salem Lutheran
Church in Wakefield.

A Scout Court of Honor for
Steve will be scheduled at a later
date.

In his report to the board, Su- strung with ,60S bl~e lights this
perintendent Derwin Harman holiday season and, the tree was

"'stated 'tlTe-'"b-cra-nl U WlII'''ece;ve- lriii1Ke<l'by'S.iit, and MiS: Claus lor-
$1,349 in state lunds as a result of residents,employees and visitors to

.a K-12 drug prevention program enjoy. The Blue light Memory Tree,
presented at the school. He told is a project of the WakefIeld'
-the board that tentative plans' are Health Care Center Auxiliary to
to use the funds to implement a raise funds to purchase ~eeded

program called 'We Care' which items for the residents and the
deals with the manner in which all center. During 1990 six,!"z"n bibs
staff members relate to each other were purchased at a cost of $40.64
and to the students. per dozen. The bibs are large and'

Hartman also reporteq that 89 came in yellow and blue.
out of possible 201 parent ques- This year the auxiliary plans to
tionnaires dealing with the school's use the funds to purchase laundry
learning environment had been re- carts for the residents' clothing and
turned and will be tabulated. In the other needed linens.
meantime, Hartman requested ARTISlS OF THE MONTH
that all boa~N!fsreaa- ., Selectee as ArtISt orlne-TMo"n-~-
through the returned question- for January by their instructor Kirby
naires to gain a better insight into Mousel are Toan Nguyen, Darin
how parents feel about the school. Hartman, T.J. Walsh, Andrea
Once the questionnaires are tabu- Salmon, Richie Dutton, TIna Jacob
lated the information will be sen, Amn Utecht, Matt Krusemark,
shared with the school district pa- Thad Nixon. Kyle Torczon and Dan
tron, Hartman said. Fiedler.

The immediate and long term
goals of the school will be re
searched and studied by all staff
members and the findings will be
evaluated by the administration
and board of education, according
to Hartman, as a path for the
school's future is designed.

The board accepted the bid of
A.T.e. Environmental Inc. to do the
three-year asbestos inspection. The
company previously did the initial
inspection and management plan.

Scout Raue was approved as an
unpaid assistant coach for boys
basketball for the remainder of the
season. The board also approved

Thursday, Ja". ;Z4: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bowl
ing, 1, p.m.; cratts.

.' Friday, 'an. 25: Cqffee, 9 a.m.; exercises,
11 a.m.; cards, lp;m, , ' '

, , MOnday, Jan. 28:, Coffee, 9, a.m_; current
f!vellts;J p.m. ,', .

'HOMES FOR SENIORS: Growing older does not •••!!!!I!!!!I~II!!I~!!!!I!~!I!I!~II!I!I!!!I!!II••
necessarily mean growing significantly more helpless or
more dependent. Indeed, most older folks remain
mentally alert, and except for some of the changes that
come with age, they basically do very weIl in getting
around and in bein~ able to care for themselves. The
problem, however, is that most government funds
.earmarked for senior housing are put into facilities
catering to physically andlor mentally challenged elders.
While this is important, it's also important to meet the
needs of those older folks who need safe, affordable
housing, but not necessarily housing that also provides
on~site nursing care. In Scandinavia and other European
countries, housing is available for seniors' who are not a hiked state gas tax. She ends willi a note on our skewed
primarily dependent on care-giving services. The apart~ priorities, citing a congressman's bill to spend half a
ments have safety factors to reduce risk of injury: tubs million of our TAX dollars to landmark Lawrence Welk's
with strong rails for support; electric ranges with deeper boyhood home!
..cooking wells to prevent a sleeve from being accidentally END NOTE: To all who have expressed anger at
set ablaze; carpeting t{) minimize il\iury from falls; toilets politicos who raise taxes and threaten to cut Medicare
with side bars for /mpport"et<". While th(>rc are no medical and other benefit'l, by all means, vote the rascals out. But'
or nursing personnel in residence, there is quick aCcess to don't be misled by a false issue to limit tenns in office.
emergency services. Republicans raised it this year because they're the

Comments? )Vrite me c/o King Features Weekly Service, minority party; if it were reversed, the Democrats would
235 Ea.'it 45th Street, New York, N.Y. lOOn. want it. O(>sides, In a democracy, we should be able to

MAlL CALL: Thanks to Ms. PJ.G. of Lakehurst, N~., vote our cllOices regardless of how many lenns,thpy may
for her letter. Like many retirees, she and her husband have served in offi<:e. Ironically, Republicans pushed for
,sold a home and moved to a retirement area offenng good the two-tenn presidential limit because Democrats held
living at lower costs. In a -few years, maint~nance rose, the White HOUBe from 1932~1952 (FOR and Troman). In
taxes doubled,local problems led to further tax increases. 1988, RonaJd Reagan supporters lamented the limit saying
The "straw that broke the ('amel's back," she says, was otherwise he'd have run again and won. Moral of the story:
when the governor taxed necessities like paper, and Limit someone else's choice today, and you set the stage
Washington put a five-cent-a-gallon gasoline tax on top of to limit yours tomorrow,

~Wiayue' Senipr' Center News.~

Steve Clark, 17-year-old son of
Jim and Carol Clark, is the latest
Wakefield Boy Scout to attain the
rank of Eagle Scout.

Steve recently completed all
requirements for the rank. His
community project was to direct
and assist with the construct'ton of
a horseshoe pitching pit in the city
park.

During his scouting career with
Troop 172, Steve has earned 23
merit badges along with the Arrow
of light and Order of the Arrow
awards.

He has served his troop as se
nior patrol leader and in various

Clark attains

·.r~E2~TME-ijiiALD
Wakefleld'Mews
M.... Walter Hale '.....--------------------
28'7-:&'728

-1N5-rAWfH:lFFICERS
Goldenrod Chapt~ 106 O£S.

met Ja!"_ 8 meetin9 in the Star Hall.
Cond,,!ctress pro-tem Geraldine
Rohde, presented Appt. Grand
Chaplain Robert Jones to the
chapter.

Communkations received in
cluded a thank you from the

<wakefield Health Care Center for
the,ir participating in 'Christmas
Under the Tree".

Under old business, it was re~

layed to the members that the
chapter and Mansons are very close
to paying off the new Star Hall.

Undern'ew-bust11ess~ annual dues
were raised because of increased
costs of items needed.

Installation of officers were held
with the following installed; Worthy
Matron-Bonnie Bressler; Worthy
Patron-Alvin Sundell, Associate
Matron-Karen Jones; associate
Patron-Robert Jones; secretary
Frances Malmberg; Marshall Paul
Byers; Org'l,nist.Sharon Croasdale;
conductress-Kathy Potter;
associate conductress-Norma
Byers; Ada-Helen Gustafson; Ruth
Mary Ellen Sundell; Esther-Diane
Larson; Martha-Priscilla Eaton;
Electa-Margaret McQuistan;
sentinel-Marie Bellows and Warder
Kenneth linafelter.

Installing Matron was Geraldine
Rohde, Installing' Marshall-Diane
Larson, Installing Organist-Sharon
Croasdale and Installing Chaplain
was Eileen Fegley,

Under Good of the Order-
Robert Jones reminded the Chap- the sue of the large gym by the
ter of May's Grand Chapter and Covenant Young Adults for Satur-
that he will need..mJr..starJ>olnts-for-- M}'..feb..3_

-rne-ll;re,TlorlalHour and anyone WSC HONOR BAND
else's help who would like to par- Five members of the Trojan
ticipate or just go to the Grand Band have been accepted to the
Chapter. 1991 Wayne State College Honor

Feb. 14 was chosen as a joint Band for juniors and seniors. A sixth
Mason/Star potluck supper to be student was selected as second
held at the Star Hall at 6:30 p,m, alternate for the ninth and tenth
Spouses of members and any other grade band.
invited friends are welcome to Members are Scott Mattes,
come. C;hristy Otte, Matt Anderson, Doug

The hostesses were Helen Phipps and Scott Johnson, Maria
Gustafson and Eileen Fegley. Eaton is the alternate.
SCHOOL BOARD MEETS Mattes plays tuba; Anderson,

Newly elected and re-elected percussion; Dtte, french horn;
Wakefield School Board members Phipps, clarinet; and Johnson,
took the oath of office on Jan. 14. trombone.
The board -a150 electedofficeTs for The honor band rehearsals and
the coming year. concert will be held on the Wayne

Nancy Schulz and James Clark, State Campus and Saturday, Feb,
along with incumbent board mem- 2. The Wakefield students will join
ber James Stout, took the oath of 49 other Nebraska and Iowa musi
office. Retiring from the board are cians under the direction of Steve
larry Oay)' who served four four- Peterson,. instrumental/conductor
year terms and Diana Greve, wtJ,o- and teacher at Northwestern Uni-
served on the board for six years. versity in Chicago.

Mike Salmon was elected board The concert will be presented at
secretary, replacing Larry Clay. Ron 7:30 p,m, at Ramsey Theater,
Wenstrand was re-elected presi- BLUE LIGHTS
dent of the board and James Stout The Blue Light Tree at the
is vice-president. Wakefield Health Care Center was



SEVERAL STUDENTS OF Carroll Elementary School display an alpha~et book which w~~
assembled by third and fourth graders and describes the Carroll community through il
lustrations and rhyming verses using each letter of the alphabet. Pictured with the al
phabet book are, kneeling from left, Joseph Paustian and laura Neel, standing from left,
Kim Hurlbert, Brandon Hall and John. Magnuson.

WINNERS OF A NEW YEAR BABY CONTEST sponsored by first and second graders of Car
roll Elementary School were, from left, Andrea Simpson, first grade; April Lage, fourth
grade; Krls Roberts, kindergarten; Erin Simpson, third grade; and lyndl Tietz, second
gr!1de. All students were asked to bring their baby pictures and the winners Identified
the most photos.

Sorensen earns
college degree

Variety of activities
keeps Carroll kids busy

during the first 35 years of the
project. Again this year the hon
ored families will receive an en
graved ~ walnut plaque and alu
minum gatepost marker for each
farm.

All nominations must be submit
ted by May 1 to the secretary of
the local county fair board. Nomi
nation forms are available from the
county fair secretary.

The program is sponsored by
Ak-Sar-Ben and ConAgra inc.

AREA - The Knights of Ak-Sar
Ben, ConAgra Inc. and the Ne
braska Association of Fair Managers
announced that nom'mations for
the 36th annual Nebraska Pioneer
Farm awards are being accepted.
The program honors farm families
in Nebraska whose land has been
owned by the same family for 100
years or more.

To date 4,526 farm families in
91 Nebraska counties have been
honored at var"lous county fairs

Ak-Sar-Ben, ConAgra set
plans for annual farm awards

Named to Pres/dentrs List
ALLEN - Kristine (Blohm) Wood of Fayetteville, N. c., daughter

of Bob and Karen Blohm of Allen, has been named to the Presi
dent's List for the first semester of the 1990-91 school year at the
Methodist College of Fayetteville, N. C.

Kristine a second semester senior at the Methodist College, was
named to 'the list with a 4.0 average.

Her husband, Troy Wood, is a native of Wayne now serving in the
Persian Gulf.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wittler
hosted a dinner recently for their
son, Tom's, ninth b"lrthday. Guests
included grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Janssen of Columbus
and Margaret Wittler of Carroll.

Casey Junek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Junck, was honored for his 10th
birthday when his parents hosted a
pizza party, roller skaflng party and
slumber party on Jan. 12. Guests
included Ryan Stoltenberg, John
Magnuson, Matt Claussen, Brandon
Hall, Brent Tietz, Ryan Wetterberg,
Chr~topher Junek and Ryan Hank.

Mrs. Ray Junek, on Jan. 13. Guests
included Mr. and Mrs. Terry Davis
and Wendy, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Hitchcock, the Dean Junek family
and Vi Junek, all of Carroll; Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Sherer, the Brian Foote
family and the Dick Soden family,
ali of Wayne and Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Ulrich of Wakefield. Cake
and ice cream was served.

Carroll News. _
Jonl Tietz
585-48OS

WINNERS DURING THE ANNUAL HAT DAY on Jan. 18 at Carroll Elementary School were, front row from left, Brent
Tietz, April lage, Tim Puntney, Aaron Bethune, Joey Jarosz, Andrea Bethune; Lyndl Tietz and Beth Loberg; second row
from left, Matt Claussen, Kayl" Schmale, Justin Davis, Luke Stoltenberg, Ashley Loberg, Brlttnl Bethune, Laura Jones,
Cindy Dunklau and Krls Roberts; back row from left, Shauna Dunklau, Brandon Hall, John Magnuson, Casey Junek, Kirby
Roberts, Ryan Stoltenberg, Ryan Wetterberg and Katie Roberts.

GREAT SAVI<NGS, . ,- '" -- ,-, ,,' .. ,' -,

THE EN,D IS NEAR 
FINAL WEEK

DON1T MISS DISCOUNT
FURNITUREIS CLEARANCE

SENIOR CITIZENS
Senior Citizens met Monday at

the fire hall with 15 present. Prize
winners included Bertha Rohlff,
George Johnston and Marie Bring.
Lucille and Vernie Schnoor served,

The group will meet again next
Monday, Jan. 28 with a potluck.

FINAL PRICE CUTS
FINAL DAYS - WHENIT'-S OVER, IT'S OVER!

DON'T MISS IT!

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, Jan. 26: Library open,

1-3 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 29: Way Out Here

Club, Norma Hansen hostess.
A family birthday party was held

for Casey Jl'nck's 10th birthday in
the home of his parents, Mr. and

SOFA'S - BEDDING - RECLINERS - ROCKERS
DINETTES - BEDROOMS - IT'S Al.L ON SALE

CORRECTION
A correction should be noted in

the Library Board meeting minutes.
Bob Hope's book, entitled "Don't
Shoot, It's Only Me" has been do
nated to the library by Etta Fisher.
Several other best sellers have
been donated by Virginia Cook.

Vitanu.n B-6
and PMS

USing vltamiIi B-6 (pyri
doxine) iIi PMS (premen
strual syndrome) is con-
troversial. Some research
ers believe the vitamin
may help relieve depres
sion. In one study iIivolv
ing 13 women, four expert'
enced a Slight improve
ment in depreSSion and
one improved dramatical
ly. Similar studies have
shown, however, that a
placebo produced the
same results in other
women haVing PMS. All
PMS may not be due to the
same cause. One. theory

. suggests that prolactin
levels are high iIi some
PMS sufferers; It Is also
theorized that large doses
of a-6 may suppress pro:
lactln pro<iuctlon - hence
tbepoSSible . relationship

~=tl--~I~betweenPMS and B-6. The
recommended. dally· allow-

.anceofB-6is2 to 2.5 mg, 
Dpses used iIiPMS studies
allen havebeenlUgher,

NOW RENT A

~®
WATER

SOFTENER OR
DRINKING SYSTEM

AND GET

FREE
INSTALLATION

CALL FOR DETAilS
LIMITED ·TIME

OFFER
New·ell.tomer. only!

THE STUDENTS described Car
roll, using each leller of the al
phabet, as follows:

A is for animals that are raised
on the farm, B is for big alfalfa
bales that are stored in the barn;

C is for Carroll, the place where
we live, D is for dairy cows that
have milk to give;

E is for elevators that store
farmers' grain, F is for farmers who
always want rain;

THIRD AND fourth graders of
Carroll Elementary School have
been busy corresponding with
penpals from Georgia and Illinois.

Each grade assembled a book
about Carroll and told about the
community through the alphabet.
Colorings and illustrations for the
book were done in groups 'of two,

Each page of the book features
a leller of the alphabet and a pic
ture representing Carroll, inclUding
the history, weather and current
businesses.

In addition, the students put
together, a rhyming verse to
correspond with each picture.

BylanlTIetz
Carroll Correspondent

WAYNE - Lori Lee Sorensen,
daughter of Lanora Sorensen of
Wayne, received the bachelor of
science in education degree and
lutheran teacher diploma from
Concordia College, Seward, as a
December graduate.

Founded in 1B94 by the
lutheran Church-Missouri Synod,
Concordia College is a fUlly ac
credited liberal arts college com
mitted to excellence in Christian
education.

G is for geese that fly up above,
H is for houses that have lots of
love;

Kindergarten through fourth I is for Indians who once
grade students at Carroll Elemen- roamed the state, J is for July
tary School have kept busy since Fourth for which we can't wait;
the beginning of the 1991 yea(~_ ___ ._ __ .__
with a variety of activities, contests l<iSfor kids - tnere are 47 In
and programs. all, L IS for lambs that are sold In

First and second graders re- the fall; .
cenlly sponsored a New Year Baby M is for machinery that farms
Contest. the land, N is for Northeastern

The contest got underway on Nebraska where the neighbors are
Jan. 7 and all students of the grand;
school (kindergarten through 0 IS for oats that people and
fourth grade) were asked to bring animals eat, P IS for people who
a baby picture. plant corn and wheat, .

The pictures were displayed on Q 15 for qUle~ town - a nice
a bulletin board and on jan. 11 pl~ce to be, R IS for rural area,
each child had the opportunity to anlm~15 and farms to see;
identify as many baby faces as S IS for snow that always falls
possible. down, T IS !or two hundred fifty

Youngsters with the most cor~ people who lIve In our town;
reet- answers from each -class were U .is for Midwestern United
awarded a special baby toy gift. States - there y?u'li find us ,all, V is

Winners from each grade were for volunteer firemen we II give
Kris Roberts, kindergarten; Andrea them ~ call;
Simpson, first grade; Lyndi Tietz, W IS for Wayne County the
second grade; Erin Simpson, third place ~here we live; X IS fo~ eXClt~
grade; and April Lage, fourth Ing things that our community can

grade. glv~; is for yellow school bus the ru
ral children ride in for free; Z is for
zip code - ours is 6B723.

CARROLL students also ob
served their annual Hat Day on Jan.
1B with winners judged in the cat
egories of fanciest, most colorful,
professional, tallest, most athletic,
patriotic and most unusual.

Judges were· Principal David Lutt
and teachers Nicki Tiedtke, Patricia
Jenkins and Sharon Olson.

Winners were Beth Loberg,
Brent Tietz, April Lage, Mall
Claussen, Shauna Dunklau, Brandon
Hall, John Magnuson, Casey Junek,
Kirby Roberts, Ryan Stoltenberg,
Ryan Wellerberg, Tim Puntney,
Aaron Bethune, Joey Jarosz,
Andrea Bethune, Lyndi Tietz, Kayla
Schmale, Justin Dav·lS, Luke
Stoltenberg, Ashley Loberg, Brittni
Bethune, Laura Jones, Cindy
Dunklau, Kris Roberts and Katie
Roberts.

Kindergarten students also per
formed a "waddle" show for fourth
graders and paraded in penguin
costumes they had made.

The performance topped off a
series of studies on penguins.
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After spending Nov. 30 through
Dec. 23 with family and friends, he
reported to Camp Pendleton,
Calif., where he is presently sta
tioned.

Mau is the son of Ronald Mau of
Wayne and Virgene Dunklau of
Lincoln.

His new address is: Pvt. Mau,
K.G., 508882062, SOI/Mct (ECHO
CO.) 3rd Pit. CL #15-91, MCP,
Camp Pendleton, Calif. 92055
5040.

Pvt. Kip MlIU

WAYNE - Pvt. Kip Mau gradu
ated from Marine Corp Basic
Training at San Diego, Calif. on
Nov.30.

Mau graduated from Wayne
High School in May of 1990. He
joined the Marine Corps on Sept.
3.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hanson spent
Friday overnight at the' Marc
Lawrence home at Waverly. Satur
day and Sunday the Hanson's at·
tended the Fair Management
Convention held at Hilton Hotel in
Lincoln.

The Wape Herald, Thurada,., J'aD1IaI'J' :14, .991

Formal installation of new offi
cers took place. Officers were re
minded of officer training sessions.

The club plans to sponsor a bake
sale on March 30 at the gas
station. Members are to make a
poster for the bake sale and bring
it to the March meeting.

Pizza was served for lunch and
Christmas gifts were opened.

The next meeting will be Feb. 4
at 7:30 p.m. at the Carroll school.

Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Martindale. Amber and
Katie, Elly Harder were guests in
the jerry Martindale home in honor
of Katie's birthday. Elly Harder was
,an overnight guests of Katie
Martindale.

Ron and Marilyn Harder, Bret,
Elly and Kate attended the funeral
of Marilyn's Grandmother Mrs. Ly.

_.dia Sedivy, Friclay at Tilden.

CARROLLINERS
The Carrol liners 4-H Club met

Jan. 7 at the Carroll schoo!' Seven
teen members were present and
answered roll call with "The Best
Gift for Christmas."

Anderson and Shawn and Adam
Wade.

The next meeting will be at the
Peace United Church of Christ on
Feb. 10 at 2 p.m.

Becky Appel, news reporter.

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS
Nine members of the Friendly

Neighbors Extension club met at
the Concord Senior Center on
Thursday evening.

Newly elected president, Judy
Rastede, conducted the busines~

meeting where upcoming events

were discus~eg_~ t\J~9 '_- pJ~D_L __yver~_
made for future projects including
the annual poster contest which
involves third graders in area
schools. This year's theme will again
be "Say NO to Drugs and Alcohol'.
Maggie Huetig led the lesson on
~Household Waste Management,
Yours, Mine and Ours". Penny

ceived a thank you from the club
for the 4-H flags they donated.

This year's leaders and projects
are Deb Strate, "Sewing for Fun';
Ramona Puis, cooking; Nancy Deck,
photography i; Connie Behmer.
dogs and crafts; Stan Nathan,
sheep; Richard Behmer, beef;
Dennis Puis, dairy; John Stoffel,
swine; and Roger Langenberg,
horses.

Lunch was served following the
meeting by Dewey Hester, Desiree

and Kelly Nathan.
Leadership training meetings will

be held Ian. 17 at Pender at 7 p.m.
and Jan. 21 in Laurel at 7 p.m. The
Teens Supreme meeting is
scheduled Jan. 20 at 7 p.m. at the
courthouse in Wayne.

The beef weigh.;n at the Wayne
Vet Clinic will be Feb. 16. Live5tock
judging will be led by Mark
Sorenson and Calvin Putney.

Ramona and Dennis PuIs re-

4-H News-----------------------------
SPRING BRANCH

The Spring Branch 4-H Club met
Jan. 13 at the Peace United Church
of Christ, Hoskins, with 42
members, seven leaders and 18
visitors present.

President Tad Behmer opened
the meeting with the 4-H motto.
New members include Kelly Appel,
Adam Wade, Jessica Bowers, Kim
Nathan, Jerry Passyka, Aimee Bu·
resh, Sandy Strate, Josh Sellin, Amy
Miller, Melissa Mit/Pr, Megan Miller

·Concord Ne~
-----ntri. Art Jobnaon _ .._. ". .. .' . .

5840:146 those 10 the MIddle East and the~()<J.eglslatur~rs.-johnsolL-~~_·iohnsorr-am:t-Marfeneiohrr---Juhnsorr.vari,-ostessTorUH!-
WELC MEETING ~orld. They closed with the s~ng, served refreshme~ts... Son presented the program. Mar. evening.

Women 01 Evan elicaLLutheran .. - joyful: Pray,,~uland_Thankful~.A. ,-feb•..l!1_m_eetlnglS WIth Mary lene gave devotions from portions .•.....•..•••_ .._...
Church, Concor,l ~ei Thursd.a af- commIttee served lunch. Noe. of Leviticus, Matthew, Acts, and Elly Harder celebrated her tenth
ternoon. PresidentE.vonne Ma~nll- SENIOR CITIZEN~ . . h Id Romans followed by prayer.,. The birthday jan. 15, at her home.
son opened th b . r TEMPERANCE UNION Concord Senior CItIzens e . video 'In Search of Morgan Avery' Overnight guests were Heather

e usmess mee 109 their january potluck dinner jan. w h 'th th f P t f Id Sh St k L h
with a poem 'Prayers for the Year'. Friendship ~omen's Christian 16 with 15 present Ed Kirchner's .•;s s at' WI h • e mes~:ae ~ a e Ie, ona rac .e, ea
Reports were read. Thank.you's re- TemperanCe Union ":let Jan. 15 at- 90th birthday was 'honored with d' olng. or Ot er.s . Le~Wh . t: Gracier, Melissa Thompson and
cewed were froni ~uth Erwin,. the home of Evelm~ Johnson. the birthday song. Pastor Mar- F:teCnuJ~I~~s qsuunestlfoonllso'wed b a\he Amber Thompson. Kari Stewart was
Tec~la Johnson, DenniS and Candl Mable Nelson and Ev~lin~ Johnson burger gave the Sermonette from Lord'; Pra er. g y an overnight guest of Kate Harder.
Sc.hl~nes of Wayne and Bethphage h.ad .the program Shl~e Your first Timothy and led in' prayer. Verdel irwin served lunch.
MISSIon. World Day of Prayer Will be Light: M?ble gave D,;"otlons fr?m Secretary and treasurer report~
held at Concord March·l. 2 Connth'ans 4:3-6 With a medlta· were read and also treasllrer 5

Coffee will be served following tion and prayer. She also read an yearly report. The November bake
Lenten services at Concordia Feb. article' A Beacon Bright Your light and craft sale and lunch held was a
27 and March 13. . Speaks Volu_mes·. Evelina gave a success and was matched by A.A.L.

Lyla Swanson presented the brief biography of Anna Gordon, Branch.
(r 1~91 BUdget. Executive Board who grew up in a Christian home, Motion made by Treasurer to

minutes wer~ read and accepted. ~ad been a WCTU worker aU. her pay the Corporation Tax. Discus-
Ph.oebe Corcle had the' program. life, a. follower of Fra.nces .Williard sion was held on the roof repair.

Lyla Introduced the guest speaker and Lillian Stevens until theor death, They will contact someone for. fig-
Norma Koertje, of Bloomfield. She then held president office in the ures.
gave highlights of the program local, county, state, national and Quilt stitching was discussed.
'Celebrate The Creation" she worldWCTU untiLber_d.eath... n --MEN-tN-MIS-sJON _.-~

atti!fIllea-um-,ummer, the Tri· Roll call was answered by 10 Concordia Lutheran Men In Mis·
ennial Convention in California. A members with scr'lpture .verses. sian met Jan. 16 with 10- men at-
film, Joyful, Prayerful and Thankful Irene Magnuson gave Legoslation tending. Winton Wallin led the
was shown and devotions from and Citizenship reports and read in business meeting.
Corinthians 12:12-13 and prayer the Union Signal an article The annual LMM Convention will
were held. The group formed a ~Unconventional Wjsdom~. Offering be held at Fremont on Saturday,
circle for prayer for peace and for was received ~For Lillian Steven Feb. 9. Wlves are also invited.

$13.99

$12.99

$20.99

$20.99

$15.59

$14.99

Prlc•••ftectlve thRi ....rch 7, 1881

ANYTHING GOES SPARKLING (PLUSH) WAS $27.09

SALE••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$25.99 SQ. YD.
ANYTHING GOES MAJESTIC (PLUSH) WAS $27.09

SALE•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$25.99 SQ. YD.
ANYTHING GOES ELITE (PLUSH) WAS $22.99

SALE•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$1 9.69 SQ. YD.
ANYTHING GOES EXPERT (SCULPTURE) WAS $22.99

SALE•••••••••••••••••••••••••••..• $19.69 SQ. YD.
WAS SALE

$17.99
$16.99
$13.29
$12.99
$11.99
$10.99
$10.79
$ 3.49

NOBLE JESTURE (PLUSH)

INSPIRATION (PLUSH)

CLASSIC TOUCH (PLUSH)

RARE OCCASION (PLUSH)

20% OFF
ALL NIKE, AVIA, & MITRE

HITOP BASKETBALL SHOES
(MENS·WOMENS·YOUTH)

300/0 OFF ALL PRINTED
-SHIRTS -SHORTS ·SWEATS

t.&- Jk .rJJ »
WAYNE SPORTING GOODS

·--'1 ~rlT·· T . 11
219 MAIN WAYNE, NE. 402-375-3213

ALL PRO TEAM T·SHIRTS
Reg. $14.95

Now Only$9.95
(NFL.NBA.MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL)

215 Main Street •

ALL
WINTER
COATS
1/2 PRICE

WJ.IJM1r~JR IBJLJI~

30% OFF
ALL RUSSELL SWEATS
·CR~S·PANTS·HOODS·SHORTS·YOUTH

ALL WINTER RACKS

1/2 PRICE

I
i
I

I I
\\

I I

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS
THURSDAy 10%
FRIDAy 20%
SATURDAy 25%
No ch.ugcs or l<ly w:lys

5 0 0 chnrgc '01"

Vis.. & Mastcrcnrd

JANUARY WINTER BLITZ ~l~~--I""","-
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY, JANUARY %4-%$-%6 ~

Hundreds of items on this
SALE••• Mens and Womens

FALL AND WINTER
FASffiONS!

WINTER
BLITZ
~~~&
• 1/2

.PRICE

S U RBERS SURBER I S
202 MAIN STREET WAYNE, NE

cS -,,~' ~1fJ't. 205 MAIN
[J}WV ~ W01Nl.l\. WAY NE

3,7 5 - 1 51 1

JANUARY BLITZ
FALL & WINTER INVENTORY

SHOES $19.90 BOOTS $24.90

[.;;?;;~:;~'j~iI,~~~~:~y]
[

LARGE BLITZ RACK

Values from $30 - $128
Now $10 - $49

~-- ---"---

HALF PRICEI
Values from $29 - $220

'ALL DRESSES & SUITS
• BLOUSES
·2 PC. LEISURE SETS
·SWEATERS ·SKIRTS
·SLACKS, Jr. & Missy
'DENIM SPORTSWEAR,

Jr. 5/6 to 11/12

-\l-~-~_..---------------..



served a room at the Hartington
Motel. When he arrived on Satur
day eve, a note and key were on
the desk. MWent to Mass. You are
',n #6.' On Sunday morning, he left
a check and the key on the same
desk; never seeing the proprietors.

Last Monday.,~afternoon, I went
into the vN's office and found no
one there. Turns out the assistant
was walking a dog. I went on down
the street, past the locker, where I
found a retired teacher friend,
waiting to buy horseradish. Here, - ~

too, was an open door and no one
there.

We were chuckling together
about small towns, and she shared
a story about stopping at a restau
rant in a wide spot in the road in
Kansas.

It was 2:30, and the place
closed at 3:00. So the owner gave.
them the two remaining pieces of
pie and their coff~e, because she'd
just be throwing it out anyway.

They noticed a table full of card
players and asked what she was
going to do with them. "Oh·. she
answered, "leave them there. Last
one out turns out the light and
locks the doorl'

Talk about New Trends
with your Old Friends at

John Deere Day 1991

The Farmer's Wife
By Pat Melerhenry

In one week, I have learned
more about war than I ever wanted
to know. Do Ted Koppel and Dan
Rather ever sleep? As Tammy at
the bank put it, ~You hate to turn
on the radio in the morning
because you know you are going to
hear what happened while you
were sleeping safely in your bed. ~

J've never watched so much TV.
Initially, I pictured one thousand

Tom Cruises flying north from
Saudi. Today, I'm worrying about
those down behind enemy lines,
even Ii the percentage is small. Too
many memories of the Hanoi
Hilton, I guess.

That's the other thing that in
trigues me: the number of people f
work with who never remember
America at war. Certainly, satellite
television has changed media cov
erage of war.

I've been reflecting again on life
in a small town. I stopped at the
Winside Stop Inn for coffee one"
afternoon, and found a note on the
door that said, 'Help yourself. Be
right back.' so I did. The coffee is
on the counter at the Stop Inn.

A friend from Lincoln was invited
to a wedding at Bow Valley. He re-

Me''Minnie and
Sf,VEN-YEAR-OLD Amy Rademacher of Winside was the lucky girl chosen Jan. 14 to serve
as grand marshal of the Disney Character Hit Parade In the Magic Kingdom as part of
the "'Minnie and Me" program. A young girl Is chosen at random each day to serve as
grand marshal. Amy Is the daughter of Dr. Jerry and Jane Rademacher of Winside, The
Rademacher family visited Disney World while In Florida on Jan. 11-15 where Dr. Ra
demacher attended the Eastern States Veterinary Conference at the Marriott Orlando
World Center.

Blood bank ends
year with drive

WAYNE - The Siouxland Blood
Bank recently held its Wayne
blood drive and the result was 69
pints of blood donated by 74 indi
viduals.

Those providing the most blood
over a period of a year were Ger
ald Otte, Vern Schultz, Marlin
Schuttler and Patricia Thompson,
each of whom donated four gal
lons of blood.

The three gallon donor for the
time span includes Miron Jenness".
A one gallon donor was lynn B.
Bailey.

Wayne area blood donors
proved their commitment to the
community in 1990 by donating an
average of 8S pints of blood per
blood drive.

Mr. and Mrs, Victor Carpenter
were among those guests at the
Roy Carpenter home in Norfolk,
Sunday. One grandson, Shane, was
leaving for the East coast in con
struction. Also there were several
birthdays and anniversaries in the
family. Shane had finished his time
in the Marines.

Earl and Nola Potter and Joanne
Rahn joined other square dancers
in Yankton for the Missouri Rivers
Jumpers Camping Square Dancers.
They danced at the Yankton Inn.
Other dancers from this area were
Vernon and Joyce Grosvenor from
Dixon, Fred Stark from Ponca and
Patricia Gleason from Coleridge.

Allen News_
Mrs, Ken L1nafelter
b:J5~03

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Dixon County Historical So

(Iety met Jan. 15 at the Vern Jones
home. They held election of offi
cersforthe--tollowing .yea..-trma
Durant is pre~ident; Marvin Creen,
vice president; Eldon Durant, trea
surer and Grace Green, secretary.

The next meeting will be at the
firehall. They will have show and
tell.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Jan. 24: Drivers test,
courthouse.

Saturday, Jan. 26: Chattersew
brunch, Tillie Rastede, Laurel, salad
luncheon, $2 bingo party.

Tuesday, Ian. 29: Classic Club
Bingo Party, 1:30, Village Inn,
R.S.V.P. by Jan. 25 at the Bank.

Wednesday, jan. 30: Blood
Pressure, Center, 9-11 a.m.; Rescue
Meets.

Thursday, Jan. 31: Centennial
committee meeting, 8 p.m., Senior
Center.

artists
architecture, crafts, dance, litera
ture, media arts, music, photogra
phy, theatre and v·lsual arts. Artists
are then interviewed before being
accepted into the program.

Application forms and other in
formation are available from the
Nebraska Arts Council office, 1313
Farnam on-the-Mall, Omaha, Neb.
68102-1873. Phone number is
595-2122.

Governmental entities, non
profit corporations in good stand
ing and/or for-profit corporations
wishing to apply for the first time
are asked to contact Joann Can
fjeld, executive d·lfector, for copies
of the necessary forms and
instructions.

The address is Northeast Ne
braska Area Agency on Aging, P.O.
Box 1447, Norfplk, Neb., 68702,
or telephone toll·free 800-672
8368.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
'Thursday, Ian. 24: Cotorie

Club, Ann Behmer; Boy Scouts, fire
hall, 3:45 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 25: Open AA
meeting, legion Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 26: Publ',c l'ibrary
hours, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 3
p.m.; YMCA swimming, 6 to 9:45
p.m.; legion stag, legion Hall, 7
p.m. to 1 a.m.

Monday, jan. 28: lutheran
Hospital guild meeting, Stop Inn, 9
a.m.; senior citizens potluck dinner
(all January birthdays to be ob
served), village auditorium, noon;
public library hours, 1:30 to 6:30
p.m.; dance lessons, elementary
school, 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 29: Webelo Cub
Scouts, 3:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Ian. 30: Public Ii·
brary hours, 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.; Girl
Scouts, fire hall, 3:4S p.m.; Tops,
Marian Iversen, 5:15 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 31: Boy Scouts,
fire hall. 3:45 p.m.

area
the artist works With students of all
ages to develop greater apprecia
tion of the art form in which the
artist specializes.

In 1989-90 the Nebraska Arts
Council provided partial funding for
nearly 200 residences uSing 90
artists in more than 200 school and
50 community-sites across Ne
braska.

Artists may apply for eligibility in
any of the following arts disciplines:

come.
SCOUTS MEET

Six Wildcat Patrol Boy Scouts
met Jan. 17' at the fire hall with
Scoutmaster Kurt Schrant.

Newly elected officers are
Derek Van Houten, patrol leader;
Jason Jensen, treasurer; and Brian
Fuoss, scribe.

The boys discussed attending

The afghan was made by Irene
Ditman of Winside, a member of
the Winside museum committee.

Approximately S273 was raised
from the dance, with funds going
towards re.shingling the museum
roof.

The next meeting of the Win
side museum committee will be
Feb. 18. New members are wei·

and/or programs the elderly wish
provided. The pubiic hearing must
be held before the application is
submitted.

Documentation which must be
attached to the applicaflon 'In
eludes - copy of notice of public
hearing from the local newspaper
with the date the notice appeared
and the name of the newspaper;
written minutes of the public
hearing; and a copy of the sign-in
list of persons attending.

The AiS/C program places pro
fessional artists in school and com
munity residences throughout the
state for periods of from one week
to a full year. While in residence,

AREA - February 1,1991 is the
deadline for artists to submit
applications to the Nebraska Arts
Council requesting eligibility in the
1991-92 artists in
schools/communities programs.

Deadline approaches for

The Northeast Nebraska Area
Agency on Aging will be accepling
applications until 9 a.m. on Friday,
March 1 for federal/state funding
to provide services and/or pro
grams for persons 60 years of age
and over within the 22-county
area served by the agency.

Approval of applications will be
based on the availability of funds.

Anyone planning to request
funds must hold a public hearing
regarding the kinds of services

For federal/state funding

Agency accepting applications
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The ~eadli,!e for ordering .Girl GIRL SCOUTS. . (Thursda¥) after school. Derek Van

xout-~ookies IS- Monday, Jan'. 28. Thirteen Wfrisicf" Girl Scouts met Houten; scribe.
Persons who have not been con- Jan. 16 with leaders Pat Miller and WOMEN'S CLUB
ta.cted in the Winside area and Melani Mann at the Winside Stop Members of the Winside

'" Wish to order cookies may call Di- Inn. Women's Club met Jan. 16 in the
anne Jaeger, co,?-~ie chaIrman, "wetaGrubbs from Winsi~e home of Barb Leapley.
286-4S04, Melodl Jaeger, 37S- State Bank also attended and dlS- It was announced that members
S~SS, or Winside Scout leaders Pa~ cussed ~ow to open a checkin~ will be distributing Heart Fund
MIII'!r, 286-4262, and Melanl account.uShe !':t the g"ls expen· envelopes in February for the
Mann, 286-4556. ence check wntlng as part of the" American Heart Association. Plans
'LOST' CLASSMATE 'Business Wise' badge. also were discussed for the Easter

The Winside High School Class Afterward, the girls made yellow egg hunt and the annual mother-
of 1941 is trying to locate a 'lost" ribbons for the park to honor the daughter tea.
classmate, Dorothy Swanson, in men and women serving in Saudi The next meeting will be Feb
time to celebrate the 50th an- Arabia and Operation Desert 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the ho"me of
niversary of their graduation., Storm. Mary Lou George.

Persons who know her current SCAITERED NEIGHBORS KARD KLUB
address are asked to notify Mrs. President Arlene Pfeiffer hosted The Jan. 19 Kard Klub meeting
Pearl Meyer, Rt. 2, Box 101, the Jan. 16 meeting of Scattered was held in the Bob Jensen home.
Wakefield, Neb., 68784, or tele- Neighbors Home Extension Club The February meeting will be with
phone (402) 287-2374. with nine members present. She the lyle Kruegers.
SOllP~I'PER QjLe.ned the meeting wito tt>e---Ne-NAME-- ------

Approximately 400 people home extension club creed. Roll The Ernie Jaegers hosted the
were served dUring a soup supper call was answered with an unusual No Name Kard Klub on Jan. 19
Jan. ~ 8 sponsored by the Winsi~e Christmas craft. with 10 members and Dr. and Mrs.
:,\mencan l,:glon Po.'t and Auxll- Rosalie Deck, citizenship chair- J. A. Rademacher as guests.
lary. Free Will donations were ac- man, suggested that all members Pitch was played with prizes
cepted and $1,221 was raISed. . fiy t~eir flags during the crisis in the going to Kurt Schrant, DWight

Also ~alSed yvas $662 from the PerSian Gulf. Oberle, Connie Bargstadt and
~ale of tickets for four cash draw- The president reported on the leNell Schwedhelm.
Ings of $25 each. Winners were council meeting and read an article The next meeting will be Feb
H~w~rd Vos~ and Merlin Brugger of on emergency preparedness. 23 in the Dwight Oberle home. .
WinSide, Nicole Anderson of lin- The money maker for the day PINOCHLE
coin and ~oren Hammer of Wayne. was a five cent donation for mem- GT Pinochle Club held a play..off

A portion of the funds will be bers who did dishes before the party on Jan. 18 at the Winside
matche~ by AAl Branch 1960 of club meeting and a 10 cent dona- Stop Inn with the losers hosting.
St. Paul s lutheran Ch~rch and AAl tlon for members who did not do Prizes were won by Ida Fenske and
Branch 5946 of Tnnlty lutheran dishes. leona Backstrom
Church. It was announced that the leona Backst~om will be the

Funds will be used to complete Spring Event Showcase will be held Feb. 1 hostess.
the new legion Hall. at Wayne in April. HOSPITAL GUILD
COFF~E GUESTS . Vice President Doris Marotz The biannual meeting of

Janice Jaeger hosted a coffee In read the club constitution. A party lutheran Community Hospital guild
her home on Jan. 16 for Debbie was planned for Dorothy Aurich workers from Winside wili be
(Westerhaus) Fox and children of who transferred to another club. Monday Jan. 28 at 9 a.m. at the
~osta Rica, .who have been visiting Mrs. Pfeiffer gave a quilt craft Winside 'Stop Inn.
In the WinSide area during the past lesson. All members and others inter-
month Il1en~"""'tingwiftbe'f<>b. -e,recnn volun1eeringactheh6Spi-

Oth~r guests included Jani Davis 20 in the home of Doris Marotz tal are encouraged to attend.
and children of Carroll, and Dianne with Rosalie Deck giving the lesson.
and Ashley Jaeger, Connie and AFGHAN WINNER
Nathan Wills, and Melodi and Louisa Schuetz was the winner
lacey Jaeger, all of Winside. of a hand crocheted afghan which

Debbie and her family left Jan. was drawn for during the Art
20 to retum to Costa Rica. Schmidt dance fund raiser in the
CENTER CIRCLE Winside auditorium.

Fourteen members 6f Center
Circle answered roll call with a
sleigh ride memory when they met
Jan. 17 in the home of Dianne
Jaeger.

President Arlene Wills can·
ducted the business meeting.
Betty Andersen read the secre
tary's report and Shirley Bowers
gave the treasurer's report.

Pictures from Christmas were
passed around and donated for
the scrapbook.

Membership vacancy was dis w

cussed as well as suggestions for a
summer trip. Members are to ob
tain ideas and information for next
month's meeting.

janice jaeger's birthday was
observed. She will host the next
meeting. on Feb. 21 at 1:30 p.m.

Join us for a Very Special Event!

Brian
Bedford

in

"The Lunatic,
The Lover & The Poet"

Thursday, January 31, 1991
8:00 P.M. - Ramsey Theatre

TICKETS: $5.00 Adults - $3.00 High School or younger
SEND TO: Black &: Gold Tickets *

Wayne State College - Wayne, NE 68787
O;R CALL: 402375-7517

.' WAYN~ SrAn CDI.I.EIiE !fl:j .
"NEBRASKA

ARNIE'S FORD MERCURY
is pleased to announce the addition of

LONNIE MATTHES to its staff.

Lonnie has
12 years of
automotive
experience
and is anxious
to help you with
all of your new
and used car
and truck needs.
Stdp in and see
Lonnie today!
375-3780 WORK

Drive on in to town to see what's
new and spend some time with
your neighbors, It's our way of
saying "thmlks for your business:'
See you there,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 24, 1991
10:00 AM TO 7:00 PM

LOGAN VALLEY IMP. STORE

A special soil conservation meeting will be
held at 1:30 pm and at 5:00 pm on
Thursday January 24th, John Deere
product specialist Carey M. Davis will
present tillage altematives to comply with
government conservation reguirements.

LO.·GAN. VA.,LL.E.Y_
IMPLEMENT· ..
WAYNE/NEBRASKA 68787
375-332,51~3f)9



Middle school
sets plans
for musical

Remember When? Jaruary 24,
1924 - The death of Vladimir
lenin. leader of the Bolshevik
revolutlon,_ found Josef Stalin
ready as the strongest col)tend
er to rule IheSoviel Union.
P18S8ht~ •.s'pubIIc..aervfc8:to' OUt senIOr ciI~'
liens, and the: peopIli whO cafe, abOut them by

THE WAYNE cARE CE/ITRE
,,918 J181n~r~ via1M, NebraskA

The GOLDEN YEARS

B,M44r
Older men and women are turn
ing up at colleges in increasing
numbers to take advantage of
programs that especially f~ their
needs. One example is New
York's Empire State College.
which does not have a typical
campus or scheduled classes.
The college operates in small
centers throughout the state
and serves adults of all ages
who want to work toward a de
gree at their own pace. Each
student meets with a mentor,
usually weekly, to review stud
ies completed at home and to
take up the next assignment.
Many of the older students had
interrupted their college studies
20, 30 or more years ago, and
now want to complete require
ments for a degree. For those
who have developed'skills in the
work force, the military. or else
where, there is another plus:

. Empire State grants college
cred~: for "m~ expe~ience.:

Half of all American women over
age 65 are widows, according to
the National Institule on Aging
(NIA). One reason for Ihis high
rale, Ihe NIA says, has been Ihe
pattern of women marrying men
older than themselves. Anolher
is the difference in male and fe
male 10ngevily;,U!a.expeCtancy_
of those bom in the same year is
about seven years longer. for
women than for men. .,

" . .

WAYNE - Wayne Middle School
will be staging its production of
"Ghost Towns Never Die: A Musical
of the Old West" on Feb. 1LaruL
12: Both-shows will be staged at
7:30 p.m.

The performances will be held
in the Wayne High School Lecture
Hall.

Admission for the performances
is $1 for adults and 50 cents for
youth ages kindergarten through
fourth grade. Reserve seats are
available in advance from all Mid
dle School students and at the
Middle School office after Feb. 1.

Open balcony seats will be
available at each performance.

~--S-oskins-

-~-~.ws--_.~'~,.--
....11. '. Hllda'l'bomas
S6S-4s69
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

The Lutheran Womens Mission
__MY_.Society_ meLaUhe._schookH
. brary, Thursday afternoon. The Rev.

James Nelson led in presenting the
topic taken from the book, 'On
the Road to Full TIme Ministry" by
the Rev. Wayne Borgwardt.

President Mrs. Ed Schmale con
ducted 'the meeting Mrs. Alvin
Wagner read the report of the
previous meeting and gave the

.- treasurer's report. "Thank You"
notes were read from recipients of
Christmas Cheer boxes. Mrs. lames
Nelson reported on the publication
"Outreach".

Mrs. Lane Marotz repo;ted on
__t~rojeGt.-A-p

age will be sent to Kim Kortje, a
nurse at the African Medical Mis
sion.

The local society will host the
Nebraska-Iowa Circuit L.W.M.S.
Spring Rally in, April. Mrs. Ed
Schmale was coffee chairman.

The next meeting will be on
Feb. 21.
GET-TO-GETHER CLUB

The Get-to-Gether club met at
the Alley Rose Supper Club in Nor
folk for a noon luncheon and social
afternoon, Thursday.

Cards furnished the afternoons
entertainment, with prizes going to
Mrs. Hilda Thomas, Mrs. Mabel
Schwede and Mrs. Robert Wesley.

A Christmas gift exchange
which had been postponed due to
inclement weather, was held at the
close of the afternoon.

Mrs. Norris Langenberg will host
the next meeting on Feb. 21.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday, Jan 24: Hoskins <:;_~r:.

--nd"'e,n",Cn.jo,lvlrs.-ceorge Wittler.
1v!onday, Jan. 25: Town and

Country Garden Club, Mrs. Mary
Kollath.
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FOR RENT HELP WANTED

FUND BALANCE 6 MONTH ACCUMULATED REPORT
6 MONTH REPORT FROM JULY THROUGH DECEMBER

JANUARY 15, 1991

SPEEDWAY TRANSPORTATION Is accepting
applications for their truck driver training school.
Guaranteed job upon suc:wastul completion.
ClaSses start every three weeks. Studenl IDan
money available. 1-800-4-45-9133.

SINGLES: MEET single people IhtOUghO<d rural
America. Confidential, reputable, es£abljshed
plan. Freedetails. Country.qonnectiona News-
tener, PO Box 408, Superior, NE 6897B.

SINGLE MEN, single' women meet each C)1het'
Ihrough The NelWOrk. For Informallon, WIlle The
Ne_ri<, Box 2322, Keamey, NE 68848.

EXCELLENT POSrnON lor nanny with inlant
experience & some milage. Professional couple,
2 children, beach community, $25OlWeek. private
apattment, useof alhleticdub. No !eel Nannies of
Nebfaska, 402-37~2444.

WORLD BOOK-Chlldcraft needs local rep.-eaen-
tatives lor81O tOweekassignment Some career
positions available, Call 1-800-422·7648, 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. weekdays.

ATTENTION DRIVERS: $2,'00 down you can
lease a 1991 Conventional and be an owner
dnver.Preterenceglven todriverswilhtheir~t
employer tor lhr8e years, 36 payments average
$1.034 per monlh. Must meet all company driver
qualifications, Anractive operator compensation
and benefits. Call Marguerina at Crate Ganier,
402-415-9521; Roy Dr Dean at Sunflower Carrt
ers, 402·362·7491.

SEWARD MOTOR Frelghlls now taking eppilca
lions for our expanding 48 8tate operation. We

·oner good pay, miles. insurance and excellent
bonuses, Call Bob. 800-253-9954.

WANTED: EXPERIENCED machinIst lor BUb>
molive jobber. Store located in Southwest Ne
braska. Shopcompletely equipped. Pay based on
commIssion. Contact Barry aI308-345-4221, af
tor hours 308-345-1662.

TRUCK BODY repair and paint person for truck
Ileeloperalion. Conlact Earl, Andrews Van Unes,
Nor1olk,NE,1-80D-228-8146oulStat9,l-8()()-£72
1024 instate.

FULl·TIME experienced man for irrigated larm
and cow-call operation. House, other benefits
indueled. Wrile:DougJohnson, Roule 1, Box 125,
Dng, NE 68452, 402-284-2245.

MEAT ANIMAL Research, accepting applica
Ilons, six-monlh positions caDle. Starting $5.54.
Cattle care, calving, heatchecking, horseman
ship, record keeping. Terry Madson, MARC, Box
166, Clay Center, NE 68933, 402-762-4151. AN
EEO.

RN ASSISTANT. Director of Nursing. Contact
Sue, Westside Home, Lexington, NE, 308-324
5531.

RN/LPN, fulVpart-time, 44 bedJCAHO BOJte care
hospital. RN base $11.50, LPN $8.00 pi"" shih.
weekend and experience differentials. AnracDve
benelit package, tuition, reimbursement, active
inservice program. Call Nemaha County Hospital,
Auburn, NE, 402-274-4366.

, D.O,N, FOR 20 bed hospital. Located in l"eOOty
soulhweslem South Dakota community. Exce~

lent salary and benefits. Contact Shirley May,
Administrator, 605-605-6622,

WANTED:
DIRECTOR tor I

Wayne Community Theatre's.'Production of
"The Murd~r'Room"_ For informationcall:

SueScott375·16~6. This is a ,paid position.
;""''-' '".' ' -'-:_--':' .

ONE LARGE steel building, suitable for farm use,
5OX12O, could be splilbetween 2 parties. Must be
sold. 1-800-369-7448.

A WONDERFUL lamlly experience. Australian,
European. Scandinavian. Japanese high schOOl
exChange students arriving in August. Become a
hosl tamily, American InterDJlturaJ Student Ell·
change. CalI1-80D-227·3800.

WANTED: JOURNEYMAN Uneman. Five years
experience. Prolident in specifications, pUblic
relations. Send resume: City 01 Ord, Box 96, Ord,
NE 68862. Equal Opportunity Employer.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY: Working wIth estab
lished bank ctlemaleln Nebraska. We prOVide a
specialty life product to bank CU8lOmers. Will
assist with liIe test It not currently. licensed, Com
plete training, company benefilS: life. health &
dental. Firat year commission potential $25,000
plus. No prospecting required. Overnighl travel
required. Call 1-800-943-8810 (8;00 a.m,-4:00
p.m. Mountain Time). Ask for Tammy,

HELP WANTED: Sinell engine technician lor
expanding John Deere deatershlp. Excellent
wortUngconc:tltions, mwty'employeebeneflts. send
qualifications 10 Logan Valley Implement. Box
329. Wayne. NE 68187,

WET BASEMENT blues? We can correct the
problem. guaranteed, with our Flo-Guard water
proofing system, For lnlormation or appoinunent
call 1011 f..... 800-877-2335. In Omaha 402·895
4185.

OLDQUILTSwanted: Pieoodorappllqued. Hand
quilted. Good 10 perfect condition, CaD collect:
816-248-2451. Bernadene Gebhardt, Rt. 3. Box
138A, Fayene,~ 65248..

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

HAPPY JACK Trivermdde: Recngnized safe &
effective by U.S. Bureau 01 Veterinary Medicine
against hook, round & tapeworms in dogs & cats.
Al Farmland & Double CIrcle County Co-ops.

OSTOMY PRODUCTS: Buv Nebraskanl We 8 ......

cept fv'.edICllre and Ins~rance assignment. We
Ship free 01 charge. Medtcal Equipmenl Speciali
ties.1-800-fi58-HELP.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford,
ChrySler. Top quality tong blocks with 5-yr/5O,ooO
mila gU81at11ee. Free dtflivery. Win,ter Special,
3051350 C-hev., $859. Edwards Engines, 1-800
438-8009.

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford F-150plckup. Good tires,
4x2. 28,000 actual miles, 4 sp., posi-llack.
shedded, green. Evenmgs after 7 p.m., 308-928
2214.

SENTINEL BUILDINGS: Commercial, storage,
warehouse, color walls. all-steEll bolt-up build
IngS. engineer certified, 40x40x12. $4,785;
50x60)(14, $8,235; 60x100x16, $15,268;
1oox1 oox16, $22,227;othersizes, Iree brochures,
800-327-0790.

WOLFFTANNINGbeds. Newcommercial,home
units, from $199.00. Lamps, lotions, accessories.
Monthly payments low as $18.00. Call today, tree
new color catalog, 1-800--226-6292.

THARP'S MACHINERY Sale at Grant, NE,
Tuesday. February 19,.9:oo~.m. (MST). consign.
mems by January 26wIU be !tsted on sale bill. Malt
listings \0 Bo)( 157, Grant, NE 69140, 308~352

4358.
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WANTED

American Republic Insurance
Company is expanding its salBs
force throughout Nebraska. We
offer an excellent opportunity for
aggressive individuals who want
to succeed,
1. One of the best Hospitaliza
tion, Medicare Supplement, and
Universal Life programs availa
ble.
2. Uniimited income growth poten
tial.
If interested in pursuing this ex
citing career, please cali: 1-800·
456-4277 or contact:

William L. Zins
6201 South 58th, Suite B

Lincoln, NE 68516
(402)423·3326 or (402)423-1996

9.00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
Monday· Friday

Must have A& H and Life license

E'XTERMINATING: Professionally
done: rats, mice, birds, bats, insects,
etc. 0 & 0 Pest Control, 7'2-277-5148 or
605-565-31.01. Reasonably priced. If

WANTED: A sleeping room fOr mature
professional male at Great Dane. 375
5500,8 a.m,-5 p.m. • J2113

WANTED: 1 or 2 male College room- l1lil1lil1li111.l1lil1lil1li111l1li•••••l1liII1IIII1IIII1II ..
maleS for 3 bedroom apartment. Call 375- . II
4515. J24

WE WOULD LIKE to thank our family
and friends for the flowers, gilts and
cards and .Ior making ollr 65th wedding
anniversary a very special day. Thanks
again. Don and Mamie Milliken. J24

I WISH to thank all my friends and
relatives lor all the beautiful cards and
gilts lor my 85th birthdey. Melvin
Russell. J24

I WISH to thank everyone lor the
beautiful cards and personal notes too
numerous for me to answer, the
bouquets of flowers from the
Greenhouse brought to my home and for
the candies and fruits brought to my
home lor my 90th birthday, January B.
1991. Thank you for all your concern.
Ullian H. Miller, J24

WANTED: Experienced bookkeeper.
Full set of books. With computer
background. Send letter of application to
Bookkeeper, PO Box 70, Wayne, NE
68787. J24t2

ACCEPTING applications lor FIN 'or .. • '. . . '. c ' .••

~~~Ii~.. ~t~~,,-.niftf~~,,~..~a~~\~8-.~.'_... •... . '---. 7...c'- ',,-
Assis.tant, night shift. ContrBct Director .

. of Nursing, 402-375-1922. N5li- ,.,. ..' .

HELP WANT.ED: Mill Assistant. Help in ii.........-
the operation of modern leedlot mill. ~
Good benefits. Salary depends 'on "
experience. 635-2411. J24t4 If you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry, come to
..' work for one of the safest in the industry. IBP, I,nc. the world's

PART-TIME position opening for a largest processor of beef and a growing force in pork processing
dishwasher lor evenings and weekends. is currently conducting interviews for full and part-time production
Apply Dietary Departmeni, Providence .
Medical Center. J24t2 workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting

wage $6.65 per hour with an opportunity to increase to $9.35 per
hour. Benefits include medical insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. C~i
dates who feel qualified apply in person Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m, Guaranteed 40 hour work week. E.O.E., M/F.

,~P,yw."po;mN:czt:

INVITATION TO BID
GOLDENROD HILLS C.A.A. Is accepllng bids lor a new or
lactory exc. 4·wheel drive suburban/mini-van: automallc
trans., P.S.lP.B., heavy duty ballery, AMlFM radio, Iront
AC, V6 or VB engine, vinyl seats and running boards. For
more Information regarding bid process write: Bev Frese,
Head Start Director, Goldenrod Hills C.A.A., Box 280,
Wisner, NE 68791 or call 529-3513.
Closing date: February I, 1991.

100% Federally Funded Program
Goldenrod Hills Is a Private Non Profit Organization. '·24

INVITATION TO BID
GOLDENROD HILLS C.A.A. Is accepting bids lor a new or
factory exc. 2-wheel drive 12 passenger van: automatic
trBns., P.S.lP.B., heavy duty ballery, AM/FM radiO, front
AC, aux. heater, V6 or VB engine, vinyl seats, padded
roof & side panels and running boards. For more Informa
tion regarding bid process write: Bev Frese, Head Start
Director, Goldenrod Hills C.A.A., Box 2BO, Wisner, NE
68791 or call 529-3513. Closing date: February 1, 1991.

100% Federally Funded Program
Goldenrod Hills Is a Private Non Profit Organization. 1.24

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR NEEDED
Haven House Family Services Center Is looking for a 3/4
time (30 hours per week) Volunteer Coordinator. Position
duties will Include: Recruiting, training and supervising
volunteers; Includes working one day per week coordinat
Ing services at Macy and Winnebago; public education
presentations; direct client services; and general ofllce
duties. Due to the nature 01 thiS agency, hours outside of
the normal workday will be necessary at times.
Applicants must hava knowledga of domestic violence
and aexual. assault Issues, have empathy for victims, be
able to work Independently, have excBllent oral and wrll
ten communication skills and have a telephone and rella
bla transportation.
Applicant must submit a leller of Interast, and a resume
to Director, Haven House, P.O. Box 44, Wayne, NE
687B7, by close of business on February 15, 1991.

Haven House Is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

SPECIAL NOTICE
DON'T MISS,YOUR LAST OHANCE
TO' GET YOUR ~EBRASKAlAND
CALENDAR I Only a few 'left at The
Way~ Herald. J21

ANYONE knowing the wllereabouts of
Glenn or t,eora AnderSon please contact
Teri Wend4!1 at 403 South 17th Strael,
Norfolk, Nllb~ 68701. 379-3378.

J2413

CARDS OF THANKS

THANK YOU friends and relatives lor
remembering us on our 65th wedding
anniversary with flowers, cards and
cakes. We appreciate your
thoughtfulness. God bless everyone.
Lou and Tillie Baier. J24

I WANT TO thank all of my Iriends lor
their visits, prayers, cards and phone
calls while I was in the hospital and since
I returned home; to the doctors and
nurses for their special care and to Sister
Gertrude for her caring support. Margaret
Cisney. J24

I WOULD like to thank ali my relatives,
friends and Pastor Wolff for all the
beautiful cards, flowers, visits and
prayers, and for food brought to our home
While I was in the Sioux City hospital and
since my return home. A special thank
you to our children for all their support
Your thoughtfulness has made a rough
road 8 lot easier to bear. God bless you
all. Margaret Lvtt. J24

I SEND my thanks to all of my wonderlul
family and friends who have given their
love and support to me during my hospi
talization. I'm overwhelmed by ali the
prayers, so many beautiful flowers,
cards, gilts, visits, calls and words of
encouragement you have given. My love
to all of you, God bless. JoAnn Hokamp.

J24

DONUT MAKER WANTED: Early
morning hours, 2-4 days per week. Apply
at Casey's General Store. J10tt

QUALITY NURSING ASSISTANTS
are needed.forall shif\S. We wjlll1ID'~().u

for the 75 ho~r Nurse Assistant Training
Course. Apply in person to: Wakefield
Health Care Center, 306 .Ash St.,
Wakefield, Nebraska 687B4. Jy231f

23,700--PER YEAR·to start plus bene
fits, U:S, Postal Service and U.S. Gov
emmerit soon to accept applications. For
exact exam and application information
in::\oo Wayne area, call1-900-446-6779,
ext, 5159, 6 a.m.-ll p.m. -7 days - $12.95
fee, J2413

FOOD
SERVICE

SUPERVISOR
Apply In Person

Pender Care
Center, 2.00 Valley

View Drive,
Pender - 385·3072

..27

EXPERIENCED Plumb8r, residential
and light commercial. Service - new con
struction - remodeling. JeUer's Plumbing
and Heating, 246 N. Main, Fremont, NE
68025. Weekdays· 402·721·5695;
evenings· 402-721·2548. J14t4

DAIRY QUEEN is taking applications
for Monday-Friday noon hour position.
Apply at lIle Dairy Queen. J' 713

'EXCELLENT INCOME I Easy Workl
Assemble simple products at home.
1-504~1-777B. Ext. 5012. 24 hours.

. J'412

227.852'33
247,253.39
28.683.32

194.220.00
17,792.28
25,426.21
10,756.81

1,004.43
0.00
0,00

66,370.01
309,9n.12

8,443.56
87,758.88

0.00
454,490.34

12,976.96
0.00
5.82

8625
9,434.75
1,009.25

802.50
26,304.59

17.43
___Jl.QQ.

970.60
572.30

83.00
141,508.64
80.229.32
16,322.98

0.00
33,582.10
23,663.26

3,372.92
2.851.42
9.927.29
6,679.07
9,897.69
2,552.63
6.135.94

0.00
22,753.67
6,416.55
9,614.99
9,240,71
2,153.20
4,692.87

0.00
588.09

68.76
744.60

ENDING .
FUNDBAL

COL· DISBURSEM ENDING
LECTION ENTS_. F\!NP!!~1,

( 559.41 ) 9,303.75 0.00
38,255.36 32,500.00 1o,079.n

2,721.58 0.00 2,721.56
2,066.40 570.00 1,496.40
3,077.42 1,930.00 1,325.07

82.87 0.00 119.68
179.36 20.00 182.32
579.58 825.00 286.16

394,522.00 319.367.36 370,128.19
24,804.29 0.00 50,661.26

505.35 140.00 365.35
47,883.05 42,400.00 10,400.61

73.86 90.00 77.76
929.60 950.00 939.04

91,643,15 79,400.00 20,789.05
15,510.46 13.625.00 3,450.74
43,381.53 38,350.00 9,875.10

4,665.29 230.00 4,566.18
9,273.61 8,200.00 4,494.83
3,757.78 4,400.00 399.80
5,845.05 3,BOO.00 2,407.55

570.90 550.00 587.67
871.31 675.00 212.74
863.85 625,00 900.74

5,137.85 . 4,500.00 1,322.94'
188.37 300.00 192.94
32.48 75.00 34.83

3,588.43 3,000.00 , ,863.93
3,741.43 4,300.00 420.84
3,765.84 2,250.00 1,588.55

256.57 250.00 273,97
524.58 0.00 1,046.22

86.80 0.85 86.80
5,379.71 4,600.00 1,388.13

56.74 100.00 67.20
38.43 130.00 44.59

730.93 1,350.00 773.93
188,941.96 195,126.93 26,442,81

15,353.47 15,595.00 2,305.48
4.B72.3' 2.900.00 2.895,58

16.927.57 16,SSO.OO 1,446.25
0.00 43.95 0,00

8.276.12 7,250.00 1,732.91
684.45 1,068.94 0.00

3.347.17 4,256.86 0.00
14,327.07 14,832.94 1,966.00

6.82 21,454.47 ( 19,649.92)
29,068.34 28,607.66 3,584.60

3,445.84 5,447.90 "2.57
30,422.51 32,848.28 18,742.83
(4,680.93) 0.00 0.00

4,519.05 4,000.00 639.89
23.53 40.00 26.03

264.07 264.07 0.00
'0,S59.52 (8.QOO.00 3,815.33

6,176.59 6,448.24 7,798.17
121.898.03 121,898.03 0.00

10,975.88 10,975.88 0.00
29.90 0.00 29.00

.1.: ~:;

An~s
FORD- MERCURY
PH. 375-3780

WAYNE, NE

.~.'W REH.T -
.CARS!

Dependable new cars
at allo b

BEGINNING COL· DISBURSE
FUND BAL LECTION f,'ENTS

BEGINNING
FUNDBAL

9,863.16
4,324.41

0.00
0.00

177.65
36.81
22.96

531.58
294,973.55

25,856.97
000

4,917.56
93.00

959.44
8,545.90
1,565.28
4,843.57

130.89
3,421.22
, ,042,02

362.50
566.77

16.43
641.89
685.09
304.57
77$

1,275.50

979.41
72.71

267.40
521.64

OBS
608.42
110.46
136.16

1,393.00
32,627.78

2.547.01
923.27

1,068.68
43.95

706.79
384.49
909.69

2,471.87
1,797.73
3,123.92
2,004.83

21,188:60
4,680.93

120.84
42.50

000
1,155.81
8,069.82

000
0.00
0.00

378,537.95 418,812.26 569,497.88
449,583.65 595,325.63 797,655.89

23,496.24 5,187.08 0.00
0.00 '94.220,00 0.00

17,785.00 728 0.00
25,400.03 152.57 126.39
10,470.98 1,956.83 1,671.00

1,620.54 733.89 1,350.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 0,00 0,00

135,699.59 1.175.42 70.505.00
312,485.62 18.160.60 20,669,30

15,265.56 43,302.10 50,124.10
43,013.94 129,843.76 85,098.82

0.00 0.00 0.00
474,525.64 5,553.32 25,588.62

22,409.86 5,138.67 14,571.57
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.00 5.82 0.00
0.00 1,473.75 1,387.50

9,500.08 59,393.05 59,458.38
1,066,00 7,876,00 7,932.75
1,057.50 5,662.50 5,917.50

22,964.14 188,089.59 184,749.14
0.00 17.43 0.00

------ -34-'h6S---. --1--94.--+-7-- - --·.535.82 __
1,376.55 7,335.85 7,741.80

368.60 2,430.22 2,226.52
0.00 275.00 192.00

,124,572.21 866,058.23 849,121.60
26,734.14 387,095.18 333,600.00
13,098.08 47,714.90 44,490.00
6,800.41 588.19 7388.60
8,155.28 111,276.82 85,850.00
2,372.44 96,440.82 75,150.00

533.38 19,089,54 16,250.00
658.10 2,843.32 650.00

19,324.61 20,872.68 30,270,00
1,567.39 26,951.68 21,840.00
3,968.31 5,929.38 0.00
2,400.70 8,316.93 8,165.00
6,251.75 22,534.19 22,650.00

0.00 0.00 0.00
17,621.49 5,132.18 0.00

5,413.25 19,403.30 18,400.00
7,161.34 9,953.65 7,500,00

23,676.26 1,689.45 16,125.00
0.00 2,153.20 0.00

955.82 13,362.05 9,625.00
96.66 0.00 96.66

308.22 579.87 300.00
44.30 64.46 40.00

1,366.54 1,523.06 2,145,00

SCHOOL DISTRICT 57 BOND
SCHOOL 015T 17 SINKING
95R SINKING
2 NORFOLK SINKING

SCHOOL DISTRICT 60R SINKING

SCHOOL DISTRICT 54l SINKING

SCHOOl DIST 30 WIS-PIL SINKING
SCHOOl OIST 2 PIERCE SINKING
FREE HIGH
FINES & UCENSE5-CO JUDGE

2NORFOLK ASBESTOS FUND
EDLICATIONAL SERVICE UNIT #1

EDLICATIONAL SERVICE UNIT #2
EDUCATIONAL UNIT #8
N.E. COMMUNITY COLLEGE GENERAL
N.E. TECH SINKING
LOWER ELK NRO
FIRE OtST #1 GEN-CARROLl

FIRE DIST #2 GEN·WAYNE
FIRE OIST #3 GEN-HOSKINS
FIRE OIST #4 GEN-WINSIOE
FIRE 015T #5 GEN-PENDER

FIRE OIST 117 GEN-RANOOLPH
FIRE DIST #8 GEN·WISNER
FIRE OIST #9 GEN-WAKEFtELD
FIRE DISTRICT #11 STANTON
FIRE DISTRICT #, 2 PIERCE
FIRE DIST #2 SINKING·WAYNE
FIRE DIST #3 SINKING·HOSKINS
FIRE DIST #4 SINKINGWINSIDE
FIRE DIST #5 SINKING·PENDER
FIRE DISTRICT #7 SINKING
FIRE DIS1. #8 SINKING·WISNER
FIRE DIST #9 SINKINGWAKEFIELD
FIRE DIST #11 SINKING-STANTON
FIRE DIST #12 SINKING·PIERCE
PENDER HOSPITAL DISTRICT
WAYNE CITY GENERAL
WINSIDE VILLAGE GENERAL
CARROLL VILLAGE GENERAL
HOSKiNS VILLAGE GENERAL
SHOLES VILLAGE GENERAL
WAKEFIELD VILLAGE GENERAL
WAYNE PAVING DIST #85-3
WAYNE PAVING 88-1
WAYNE AIRPORT BOND
WAYNEVP79-<l
WAYNEVP79-7
WAYNE VP 8'-8
WAYNE VP 81-9-
HOS REF BOND
WAKEFIELD VP
WAKEFIELD F. D. BLD BOND
WINSIDE 'GRAVEL
AGRICULTURE SOCIETY
PARTIAL PAYMENT FUND
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION
PRO-RATE MOTOR VEHICLE
IN LJEUS%

FUND NAME

GENERAL
ROADiBRIDGE
EMERGENCY BRIDGE FUND
SPEC ROAD· SNOW REMVL & EOUIP
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY ACT
RELlEF·MEDICAL
INSTITUTIONS
VETERANS AID
COUNTY DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT
FEDERAL FORFEITURE FUND
REVENUE SHARING FUND
INHERITANCE TAX
LAW ENFORCEMENT-OPERATING
JUVENILE FACILITY
RURAL ROAD IMPROVEMENT
COURTHOUSE IMPROVEMENT
NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL
STATE GENERAL ·IN LIEU
SNOWMOBILE· STATE GENERAL
OVERLOAD FINES STATE 75%
HIGHWAY TRUST FUNDS
DRIVER'S LICENSE
STATE REC ROAD FEES
NE STATE SALES TAX MV
SNOWMOBILE TRAIL
BOAT REGISTRATIONS .__

STATE LICENSE PLATE FEE
FEE FDA SPECIAL FUEL PERMITS
TIRE FEE
SCHOOL DiSTRICT 17
SCHOOL DISTRICT 9SR
SCHCXJl DISTRICT 2 NORFOLK

SCHOOL DISTRICT 76
SCHOOL DISTRICT BOR
SCHOOL DISTRICT 45 CEDAR
SCHOOL DISTRICT 54 LAUREL
SCHOOL DISTRICT 30 WIS PIL
SCHOOL DISTRICT 2 PIERCE
SCHOOL DISTRICT 57

SCHOOL DiSTRICT #5

SCHOOL DISTRICT 15
SCHOOL DISTRICT 25
SCHOOL DiSTRICT 33
SCHOOL DISTRICT 47
SCHOOlDlSTRlcns,
SCHOOL DISTRICT 77
SCHOOL DIST 9SR BOND
2NORFOLK BOND
SCHOOL DISTRICT BOR BOND
SCHOOL DIST 45 CEDAR BOND
SCHOOL DIST 54 LAUREL BOND
SCHOOL DIST. 3OWIS·PIL BOND
2 PIERCE BOND

FUND NAME

2,673,225.13 4,542,487,74 4,533,073,15 2.682,639.72

CASH ON HAND 1,342.43
DEPOSITS 338.882.9'
ITEMS IN LEU OF CASH 28.04
INVESTMENTS 2.342,388.34

.' TOTAL 2.682,639.72
I, LEON F. MEYER, COUNTY TREASURER OF WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA, HERE~Y CERTi·
FY THAT THE ABOVE IS ATRUE AND CORRECT STATEMENT OF ALL COLLECTIONS,DIS
BURSEMENTS AND BALANCES OF THE FUNDS OFWAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA FOR THE
SPECFIEDtiME TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE ANO BELIEF. . .

Is) LEON F•. MEVER,,,WAVNE COUNTY TREASURER
I, OEBRAFINN, COUNTY ClERK QFWAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA, HEREBY CERTIFY ,THAT
~~EARE NO ~NPAIO CLAIMS FOR LACK OF FUt:l0SIN MY OFFICE AS OF DECEMBER 31,

(SI DEBRA FINN, WAYNEooUNTY. CLERK
• ,,, (Pub/,Jan.24)

Legal Notices. _

FOR SALE

COUNTY TREASURER'S SEMI·ANNUAL REPORT
WAYNE COUNTY, NEBRASKA

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS FROM JULY 1. 1990 TO DECEMBER 3'. '990. INCLUSIVE

FOR SALE: 4 andquewooden printsi's
cabinets (old time letterpress' vintage)
with slolS for shEllving..UnilS'measure 42

..- inches high and up to 72 inches wide.
Also, an old 4-drawer wooden desk. All
may be seen at T"!' Warne Herald. If

ONEBEDROO~' apa'rtmenI.EIdet1y or '
handicappad may.apply. Stove and re- .

-lrigeratorlum/$h~telI:-~~I.U",

Apartments. Call375-2322 or 1-800-762
7209. Equal OpportunityHousing.,J2111


